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Letters:

Do you have something
to crow about?

We want to hear from you. Send questions, comments,
opinions, advice, coming events, etc. to:
Backyard Poultry Editor, 145 Industrial Dr., Medford, WI
54451 or e-mail: byp@tds.net
Breed Correction

The Rhode Island Red hen, Ruby,
on page 37 of the Oct./Nov. 2010 issue
is really a red sex-link hen. A very nice
bird, but she has too many white feathers
for a RIR.
Charles D. Vopat, Kansas
Charles is correct, the bird in that
photo is a sex-link hen. Rhode Island
Reds are a pure breed — when a Rhode
Island Red rooster and hen are mated all
the chicks will be just as productive as
their parents and will be able to repro-

duce more Rhode Island Reds.
Sex-links are crosses of two pure
breeds. Two pure breeds are crossed because the first generation offspring have
been found to be either faster growing or
lay slightly more eggs. In the case of this
sex-link hen, her parents were a Rhode
Island Red rooster with a Rhode Island
White hen (two different breeds entirely).
The resultant offspring are good layers,
but, like hybrid plants, when bred they
do not produce offspring with the same
abilities.
Don Schrider

Chicken Float Wins Award

My son is a member of the Monroe County 4-H Poultry Club in Indiana.
This year after the county fair the club decided to get together and create a float
for the Ellettsville Fall Festival Parade 2010. A wooden frame was made with
lots of chicken wire to create the chicken’s body. The chicken float was built on
a hay wagon. The children all got together and stuffed the holes in the chicken
wire with tissue and toilet paper. The beak was wrapped with crepe paper and
the eyes are from coffee can lids. The children had lots of fun creating this float
and being in the parade. Our club totals over 100 members so in the parade we
also had a second hay wagon attached with members sitting on hay bales. There
were also children dressed in chicken costumes walking along the side of the
float handing out candy (I should say throwing candy). This was the first year
this club had ever entered a float in a parade and we were very excited when we
won “The Presidents Choice Award.”
Barbara Haley, Indiana

Predator Protection Is Music
to Your Ears

I have raised chickens for seven
years, raising as many as 120 birds at a
time. One secret that I learned to keep
away predators is to play a radio turned
up quite loud and being turned on at all
times, particularly at night. The human
voices, whether playing music or talk
shows, seem to convince predators that
they don’t want to come into the coop.
Larry Lewis, Kentucky

Gingerbread Chicken Coop

My son, Devin, age 12, is a New
Hampshire homeschooler with a small
flock of 13 chickens. He sells his organic
eggs to friends and neighbors. During the
holidays last year, he and his homeschooling friends made gingerbread houses to
put on display for the delight of the residents of a local senior center. Devin made
a gingerbread chicken coop!
Dale Shields
New Hampshire

Devin uses this photo on the labels for his
egg cartons. The name of his company is
“3-D Eggs: Devin’s Daily Dozen.”
8
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Hands-free chicken picker gets
‘em spankin’ clean in 20 seconds!

While many people make a gingerbread house for the holidays, not many decide to
make a gingerbread coop, complete with chocolate chickens, a waterer and feeder like
Devin Shields did to entertain residents of a senior center.

Cochin Bantams Make Great
Moms, Dogs Defend Flock

I enjoy your magazine very much, and
have subscribed for several years. I enjoy
many of the articles, especially the ones
about different breeds of poultry. I would
like to see stories from people as to their
favorite breed of chicken and why, or
maybe a vote and see which breed wins.
I am 65 years old and lived on a farm
and raised poultry all my life. My favorite
breeds are New Hampshire Reds and
White Wyandottes—both are very good
farm chickens.
As to your articles on setting hens, I
use Cochin bantams. I put several large
eggs under each hen and they always hatch
well. These little bantam hens are gentle
and love to set, and are easy to move to a
different nest. I hatched over 100 Wyandottes and New Hampshires this year.
The relationships between hens and
chicks are fun to watch. Some hens will
leave chicks early, others will stay with
them until they are almost grown. Some
will keep chicks close, others will let
them go farther. Also, some families will
stay together long after the hen leaves
them and others scatter. All in all, chickens are truly entertaining.
In the rural area where I live, the
hardest part of raising poultry is keeping
predators at bay. I have found the best
defense is a good dog to keep everything
away at night.
Harold Kirchner, Missouri
December 2010/January 2011
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ONLY $975!
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Sexing Eggs

In the Oct./Nov. 2010 issue, page 8,
Gail Damerow talked about “identifying
the gender of incubated eggs.” Could
you please provide information telling
me how this is done. I use an incubator

“Scalder, cones, & other equipment available”
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PO Box 62, Jamesport, MO 64648
660/684-6035 email to:info@featherman.net
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to hatch setting eggs and don’t want any
roosters to hatch.
Marcus Gassett, Georgia
I believe they took samples by inserting a needle into the eggs and checked
to see which eggs had developed male
hormones and which had developed
female hormones by day 8. Then they
injected opposite hormones to see how
that would affect crowing.
There is no easy way to identify the
gender that will hatch from an egg.
Gail Damerow
Another reader tells us, “If you want
to add hens to your flock, put round eggs
under your setting hen. When they hatch,
they will be hens. Long eggs produce
roosters. I know it sounds strange, but I
have tried this and it actually works.
“I thought it was interesting so I
wanted to pass it on to others who enjoy
chickens. Try it and see what happens.”
Gladys, Missouri
According to Don Schrider, “The sex
of offspring is connected to the hen that
laid the egg (in avians, males have the
identical chromosome, usually stated as
00, and females the sex determining Z0).
So a hen that lays elongated eggs may
also happen to produce largely sons, etc.
For good egg production and healthy
stock always choose properly shaped
eggs and do not hatch long or round
eggs. Misshapen eggs are generally the
result of poor pelvic bone structure of
the hen.” —Ed.

Best Chicken-Themed
Gift Ever

Three years ago I decided to start
a flock of brown-egg laying hens. We
try to eat healthy and I wanted my own
organic eggs. My husband wasn’t very
happy about it because he knew there
was a lot of work to be done since we
had layers when we were married 32
years ago.
He refurbished our old shed into a
coop with a large fenced-in area. I fed
and watered the flock before I went to
work. Then he started to like taking
care of the hens and said he had one
that came up to him every morning and
sang to him.
Now my husband receives gifts of
chicken-related items for the holidays
and birthdays. However, I was given a
very special gift. A nurses aide came to
my office and wanted to know if I had
brown eggs because she wanted to make
me something. To my surprise it turned
out to be the face of Jesus scratched out
on an egg. This was the best present so
far. I wanted to share a picture of the
egg.
Lynn Brenner, Maryland

Admires Youth’s Courage

Regarding the article “Why did the
chicken cross the road? Because Peter carried it!” (page 68, Oct./Nov. 2010), I just
want to really commend Peter Berlenbach
for standing up against those teenagers
with the BB gun. It takes a person of strong
character to do what Peter did. He helped
an innocent animal that could not help
herself. Peter’s story is very inspiring. I
admire what this young boy did.
I am sure Peter’s parents are very
proud they raised a beautiful child with
a big heart and a conscience who stood
up for what was right. I just want to thank
Peter for helping that chicken. His story
will stay with me for a long time. Thank
you Peter!
A Fellow Chicken Lover,
Mary Lapara, Louisiana
10

Lynn Brenner and her husband have
received a lot of gifts with chicken themes,
but this egg with the face of Christ on it
was the best present to date.

Wanted: Unwanted
Waterfowl of Any Type

I would like to take any “unwanted”
waterfowl. I’m not a breeder, just an ornamental hobbyist. I don’t eat any of the
birds, in fact, I’m a pescitarian. I know
Backyard Poultry

many birds start as a household pet, then
all of the mess leaves people with the
desire to get rid of them.
I live in a small community of devoted waterfowl lovers with a 7-acre pond.
We want these unwanted birds to come
live here with free food, love and lots of
attention for a lifetime. If any information
could be passed along, please let us know.
Thank you very much!
Contact me at: e-mail: Brett_Sparkmon@yahoo.com; phone: 606-733-3744
or write to Brett Sparkmon, 164 Greenway Ln, Lexington, KY 40511.

The 7-acre pond available to unwanted
waterfowl.

Ventilated Dust Box

Best prices on:

FREE
shipping on orders
over $50!

• New Egg Cartons
• Incubators and Parts • Brooders
• Pasture Pens • Equipment
• Medications • Nests • Leg Bands
• Vitamins • Books

and much more!!

Call or visit us online at:

812-603-7722
www.poultrymansupply.com
Poultryman’s Supply Company
PO Box 612 • Columbus, IN 47202

We have three hens with a small portable coop and an electric poultry fence
that we rotate around the backyard. The Dominiques in particular really enjoy
dust bathing so we needed a dust bath that was portable too.
I considered hooded litter pans since they would keep the dust dry, but they
were too small and not well ventilated for summer heat. I found a stacking
basket at the a box store that was a bit bigger, had ventilation holes in the back,
and handles on the side to make it easy to move. I used a lid from a plastic
storage bin that was a little bigger than the basket, providing an overhanging
roof. We drilled two holes in the lid and used zip ties to attach it to the handles
of the stacking basket.
We then filled it with the dust bath recipe we found in Backyard Poultry:
a mix of dirt, sand, and ash, and added a bit of diatomaceous earth (DE). It is
exposed to the weather, but stays dry inside, plus the girls can perch on top!
Linda Trader
Pennsylvania
This dust box is an excellent and easy way to offer your fowl the chance to
dustbathe in the winter, when your gardens are not available to them. Simply
make up the box and place inside the coop, or better yet, set it up outside the
coop to get the birds out of doors. — Ed.
December 2010/January 2011
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U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Responds to Request for Regulation Changes
on Muscovy Ducks
On March 31, 2010 the Muscovy duck
was added to the List of Migratory Birds
and subject to restricted possession and
sale by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
(FWS). At that time, the FWS did not know
about the many flocks of Muscovies kept
by backyard poultry raisers and the show
circuit. Since then, the FWS has been
working to change its regulations to allow
the captive flocks, while still managing
feral Muscovies. Below is an explanation
of the updated proposed regulations. See
Backyard Poultry June/July 2010 issue,
page 12 for original article.—Ed.
Dr. George T. Allen
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
www.fws.gov/MigratoryBirds

T

he U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) proposed regulations
changes on October 1st that respond
to concerns raised by Muscovy duck
owners. We stated in the proposed regulations changes that “The changes we are
proposing in this document would allow
the continued keeping and production of
Muscovy ducks that were restricted by the
March 1, 2010 final rule.” Why are we addressing Muscovy ducks? It is because the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act says that any

FAST�FENCE
Info�and�buy�now�at

www.electricnets.com
800-356-5458

Organic
Poultry Feeds

All feeds are soy-free.

Certiﬁed organic feeds to keep
your poultry healthy.
See our feed online:

www.countrysidenatural.com
To order call: 1-888-699-7088
1688 Jefferson Hwy. • Fishersville, VA 22939
Natural Products for Healthy Soil,
Plants, & Animals
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bird species listed in one or more of our
migratory bird treaties is protected under
the Act. All naturally occurring waterfowl
must be listed because they are protected
under two of the treaties. Though some of
the bird species protected don’t really migrate, for convenience they are all called
“migratory birds” because they are listed
under the Act.
The Muscovy was included in the first
APA Standard of Excellence published in
1874. So, protection of the Muscovy duck
is an unusual case because the species
was domesticated in the U.S. before they
arrived naturally and had to be added to
the list of MBTA-protected species.
Because they are covered under the
MBTA, the FWS can’t choose to regulate
only some Muscovy ducks. The proposed
regulations changes are to allow activities
with domesticated Muscovy ducks. We
can put regulations in place that accommodate uses of which we’re aware. For
the most part, that’s what we’re trying
to do now.
We proposed regulations to cover
Muscovy ducks and allow ongoing uses
of them in 2008. Although we knew that
Muscovies were raised domestically for
meat and sold in supermarkets, we didn’t
know how many small flock owners raise
them privately for meat and eggs or as
exhibition birds.
We did know that Muscovies easily
become feral and some are abandoned in
public places or in the wild. Several State
wildlife agencies specifically asked us to
provide the authority to control Muscovy
ducks that they had before the species
was added to the MBTA list, and we did
so in March. Feral Muscovy ducks may
be removed from the wild, including from
public land, and may also be removed
by owners of private property on which
they are found.
The 2008 proposed regulations were
open for public comment for 60 days.
However, we received only 10 comments
on them, and therefore believed that
there was little interest in domesticated
Muscovy ducks. Because the issues we’re
trying to address now weren’t raised then,
we didn’t know about them. We’re used

to dealing with wildlife, and we weren’t
aware of the concerns over domesticated
Muscovy ducks. I hope that this time,
people will respond to the proposed regulations changes.The significant proposed
changes are:
• A permit won’t be needed to acquire,
possess, or sell properly-marked, captivereared Muscovy ducks or their eggs.
• All captive-reared Muscovies will have
to be marked as other captive-reared
waterfowl are marked.
• Muscovy ducks may not be released
to the wild or to any location used by
wild ducks.
• Muscovies may not be sold or distributed as pets. However, Muscovy show
ducks will not be considered pets.
• The requirement that Muscovy ducks
“may not be acquired, possessed, propagated, sold, or transferred, except for sale
as food” will be removed.
We suggest that you comment on the
proposed rule changes online at http://
www.regulations.gov. Your comments,
including any personal identifying
information, will be posted on the website. You can submit written comments
to Public Comments Processing, Attn:
FWS-R9-MB-2010-0037; Division of
Policy and Directives Management; U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service; 4401 North
Fairfax Drive, Suite 222; Arlington, VA
22203-1610. If you submit written comments, you can request that your personal
information be withheld from the public
record. We’ll also post all hardcopy comments on regulations.gov.
You can read the proposed rule by
linking to it from the FWS Migratory
Birds web page at www.fws.gov/MigratoryBirds. Remember to make your
comments as specific as you can, because
comments that aren’t specific don’t help
us. Also, only the parts of the regulations
noted in the proposed rule are open for
comment. We will not consider comments on other parts of the regulations.
Your comments on the proposed regulations must be submitted by the close
of business on December 30th. I expect
that the changes to the regulations will
be final next spring.
Backyard Poultry
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Readers Weigh in on

Plastic Feed Bags
Buy in Bulk to Eliminate Bags
I read the article “Paper or Plastic”
[BYP, August/September 2010] with interest. I do buy sack feed for starter, but for
everything else I buy bulk grain from a
small town grain elevator. They deliver it
and auger it into my bins that are recycled
chest deep freezers, no bags. They will
mix any combination of grain that I want,
as long as it is 500 lbs. or more because
it needs to be that much to mix and go
through the system. They will grind and
mix to a mash, or just crack the corn and
mix with whole wheat and oats. They use
locally grown grain, which also helps your
local farmer as well as eliminates bags.
This elevator would bag my grain,
when I brought in my bags to use, which
I did for small orders of a trial mix. As
a rule I get a ton or more. I usually get
a double order just ahead of the snow
season to carry me through winter. It is
a very good feeling when you are snowbound to know you have all the feed you
need on hand.
Yes, sometimes you can only get plastic bags, but buying bulk feeds eliminates
most of them and benefits your local
farmers and small town business folks
as well as the environment.
Robert (Bob) Kosek, Minnesota
Bob, how lucky you are to have an
elevator nearby, with the ability to purchase exactly the mix you want made from
locally grown grains. Unfortunately, our
nearest elevator is 90 miles away, which
I suspect is the case for a lot of other
BYP readers.
Gail
Return Bags to Dealer
Following Gail Damerow’s suggestion, I called Purina about their new
polypropylene bags and had a long, polite
discussion with their customer service
person. The gist of her statement was that
the bags were cheaper for the company,
that they were a number five recyclable
plastic, and that they were compiling a
list of locations that would accept them,
but it was not available yet.
I asked if I could return them to the
14

dealer because a special trip to a site
other than my excellent local facility
(which doesn’t have a bin for number five
plastic) would cost me several dollars in
time and fuel. She didn’t think that was
a good idea, but I do. The co-op could
take empty bags just to keep me happy
as I buy feed, and there is always a stray
cart in the farm store parking lot (TSC,
Rural King, etc.) to put them in. That
would send a message to Purina that I
think would do more long term good
rather than switching brands, which is
my other option.
Neal Thomas, Indiana
Neal, don’t you have to wonder why,
if plastic bags save the company so much
money, the price of feed hasn’t gone
down? I completely agree that if Purina
were truly committed to the recycling of
these bags, they would arrange for their
dealers to take them back. I suggested as
much to my own dealer, who didn’t think
too highly of the idea. I suspect handling
the returns would more than negate any
savings derived from switching to plastic
in the first place.
Gail
“Recycling” of Poly Bags
is a Joke
I was sorry, but not surprised, to get
my first bag of Purina layer feed in plastic
earlier this month. Thank you, BYP and
Ms. Damerow, for bringing this matter
to our attention!
1) Most buyers of chicken feed in 50
lb. bags are not folks who tool around the
manse on forklifts. Most of us “wrassle”
those bags by hand. Plastic is slippery and
hard to manage, especially in winter, with
gloves on. (Surprise, surprise, most of us
do not have heated barns!)
2) Most of us try to (and do) find
uses for the empty paper bags around the
farm. Paper is handy for lining the floor
when starting chicks, containing other
paper for recycling, smothering weeds
in the garden, etc. The woven plastic
bags are not useful for anything; if you
try to cut them apart (for example, to lay
down between rows in the garden), you

will have strips and snips and shreds of
nonbiodegradable plastic all over the
place. It never goes away, unless some
unfortunate pet tries to eat it.
3) Purina needs to know that the feed
dealers who supposedly wanted plastic
bags are not their “customers!” Just how
long do you think those dealers would
continue to stock chicken feed in 50 lb.
bags if there were no more backyard
poultry keepers? Purina, those of us who
keep 5 or 50 or 500 chickens are your
customers. You should have asked us.
4) Besides, the dealers don’t like ’em,
either; I asked mine! He said that, while
it’s true that a paper bag poked by a forklift is more likely to spill than the woven
poly bags, he and his crew find the poly
bags annoyingly slippery too. And, as a
service-oriented businessman, he does
not enjoy apologizing to his customers
about these new bags.
5) “Recycling” of these bags is a joke
and cop-out, unless Purina is volunteering to set up recycling stations at all the
places that sell their feeds. Recycling of
such bags is just not widely available.
6) Plastic is made from oil. Paper is
made from trees. False, temporary, and
artificial savings do not alter this fact or
make oil consumption “green.”
Marcia V. Stucki, Michigan
Marcia, nice summary of the issues.
I wonder if anyone is listening at Purina
and at the other feed suppliers who are
moving toward plastic, at a time when
truly green companies would be looking
for ways to wind down their use of products derived from petroleum.
And here’s another scary point to
ponder: According to my feed dealer,
customers who have been burning paper
feed sacks are complaining that the poly
bags don’t burn as easily. Yikes! Burned
polypropylene releases carbon monoxide
(a colorless, odorless, tasteless gas that is
so toxic it can kill you), carbon dioxide (a
greenhouse gas), carbon (soot, a hazardous
airborne contaminant), formaldehyde (an
air pollutant that can be toxic, allergenic,
and carcinogenic), and acrolein (a lung and
eye irritant and potential carcinogen). So
whatever you do with those blasted sacks,
please don’t burn them.
Gail
“Upcycle” Poly Bags
I respectfully beg to disagree about
paper vs. plastic. I just read Gail DamBackyard Poultry

erow’s article about wanting Purina to
change from plastic to paper and I disagree. My neighbor and I keep a small
flock together in Colorado, and I have
had a disaster each time I went to the
feed store and the feed was in a paper
bag. No matter how carefully it was
placed in the van the bag would get a tear
in it. The worst one spilled about 1/4 of
the feed before I could reposition it and
duct tape it.
Here is how I look at it: My small
flock goes through about 8 to 10 plastic
bags a year (my neighbor has an acre and
we keep the hens over there and they free
range a lot). We take each of those bags
and cut off the top and bottom and then
sew them up to make grocery bags. Our
families and our neighbors each have at
least one and they all love them. They
are a conversation starter at the grocery
store.
Some other ways I thought up to
use the bags, but haven’t done yet: mats
underneath the cat and dog bowls for
feed and water spills, and cut down into
painting aprons for toddlers (use ribbon
for the ties). I am sure your readers can
come up with more. I still like my grocery
bag idea. I even used the plastic bag the
wild birdseed came in because I like the
graphics.
In closing, here is how I look at the
“carbon footprint”: If we change to paper
any and all bags that are damaged (let’s
face it, fork lifts are not as precise as
they could be) will not only travel the
distance out from the plant but I imagine
will travel back to the plant. Now they
have gone double the miles. So what do
you say? I say plastic and give those “egg
maker” plastic grocery bags to your local
feed store to use instead of plastic bags,
donate them to a local pick your own farm
store or CSA, get Purina to start a marketing program that takes the bags back by
dropping them off at your local feed store
and then they send them to a company to
make a reusable grocery bag out of them.
Country Living had an article once on a
company that reuses Fed Ex bags and
other kinds of plastics to make bags. So
I can say my bags are not in the landfill.
Just my opinion, I say stay with plastic
but as the new term goes: upcycle.
Laura Jenkins, Colorado
Laura, I’m sure all sorts of ways may
be found to reuse the plastic feed sacks,
and that’s one of the things Purina is atDecember 2010/January 2011

feed bags. After reading Gail Damerow’s
article in the August/September issue
about the change over to plastic bags, I
too was upset to see the feed bags change
to plastic, but I realized that the material
is the same used for my reusable grocery
bag. On a recent visit my mom (Dorothy
Cohen, a savvy seamstress) stitched up
these bags from the Purina Layena bags
I had saved. They are quite sturdy!
Wendi Volk, Massachusetts
Wendi, don’t you agree Purina should
pay an advertising fee to anyone promoting their brand by using Purina-logo
grocery bags? Kidding aside, given the
amount of groceries that big bag can
carry, you might consider running the
straps all the way around the bottom for
added support.
Gail
This keet died after a plastic strip from a
poly woven feed sack passed through its
digestive system.

tempting to promote in trying to convince
customers to accept these bags. Customer
service director Jackie Jarosz mentioned
to me that Purina plans to have a web page
for posting creative ideas. But those of us
who buy on the order of 150 or more bags
of feed a year simply don’t have enough
time to find crafty uses for them all.
Still, in the spirit of upcycling, I made
winter covers for our two barn fans
(which used up all of four sacks out of
my growing collection) and am anxious to
find out how well they hold up, given the
amount of time I spent binding the edges
to keep frayed plastic strips from straying. Prophetically, shortly after I wrote
the piece for BYP, one of our guinea keets
died after passing a slim strip of plastic
through its digestive system. Some days
later I discovered how that strip got into
the feed hopper, when another thin strip
tore loose from a bag of Start & Grow
as I was emptying it into the feed storage bin. So be careful with those poly
woven bags, and whatever uses you find
for them, protect your poultry, pets, and
wildlife by taking great care to bind the
cut edges.
Gail
Savvy Seamstress Puts Bags to
Good Use
Thought your readers might like to
see a possible use for the new plastic

Savvy seamstress Dorothy Cohen stitched
this reusable grocery bag from a plastic
feed sack.

Purina Offers Comment
On behalf of Land O’Lakes Purina
Feed we would like to thank Gail Damerow and the readers of Backyard Poultry,
many of which are our loyal customers,
for sharing feedback on our polypropylene packaging. We understand that
the use of polypropylene versus paper
packaging is a widely debated discussion,
and we did not arrive at our packaging
decision lightly. We appreciate the many
comments from the Backyard Poultry
readers’ letters and would be happy to
speak with any of the readers personally
to discuss their concerns.
Our decision was not based on cost,
but rather on ways to best meet the needs
of our customers and our retailers, while
having a responsible carbon imprint.
There is much discussion today regarding
the sustainability of using paper packaging versus plastic packaging from both
www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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the customer and corporate perspective.
While paper is generated from a renewable resource, it consumes more energy to
manufacture, recycle and transport when
compared to plastic. Plastics are lighter
and more durable so that less material
is needed to provide the same package
strength and less energy is used to transport the lighter materials to the manufacturing locations. The higher durability
also reduces the amount of product that is
damaged and then is either wasted or has
to be remanufactured and reshipped.
When the total environmental impact
is considered, our investigation indicates
that we have achieved a responsible
carbon imprint, if plastic packaging is
used and these materials are recycled effectively. We understand that some local
recycling programs are now accepting
polypropylene bags. We recommend
that our customers go to the recycling
center search engine, www.earth911.
com and enter the material information,
#5 Plastic (Polypropylene), and your zip
code, to view a list of recycling centers
in your area.
We value our customers’ feedback
and appreciate the opportunity to share
our perspective.
Mary Corley, Marketing Manager
Land O’Lakes Purina

SPPA News:

Poultry Shows Offer Networking,
Quality Stock and Education
Dr. Charles R.H. Everett
SPPA Secretary/Treasurer

T

he Society for the Preservation of
Poultry Antiquities (SPPA) held
their National Meet this show
season on October 12-13 in Ventura,
California. To my knowledge, this was the
first time the National Meet was held on
the West Coast. The SPPA’s 2011 National
Meet and Annual Meeting will be held in
Indianapolis, Indiana in conjunction with
the Crossroads Show. Regional meets
are also available, but must be placed by
an individual member and are based on
a first-come, first-serve basis. For more
information please contact Mary Ann
Harley (maryann4@bellsouth.net). Please
understand these regional meets will require the individual member to take the
lead on promotion and execution of the
meet. Either I or Mary Ann would be glad
to explain the responsibilities involved in
placing a regional meet.
Poultry shows are a great place to net-

work with other breeders, obtain quality
stock, and learn. One can never learn enough
about poultry. As you travel the show circuit,
you will discover just how rare some of our
breeds really are. You will also discover
the work that needs to be given some of
the breeds to bring them up to the Standard
description. Show stock should be the best
stock; though this is not always the case.
Poultry shows will also give you a good
idea of the different breeds available for you
to raise. It is much better to see the birds in
person than in some catalog.
SPPA members should have already
received the 2011-12 Breeders Directory.
If you did not receive one for some reason,
please email me at crheverett@bellsouth.
net so that the situation can be rectified. If
you are looking for rare stock the SPPA
Breeders Directory is an indispensable tool.
It is free with your annual dues of $15. Send
the dues along with your name and mailing
address to: Dr Charles Everett, 1057 Nick
Watts Rd., Lugoff, SC 29078 or online at
http://poultrybookstore.com.

New Year’s Resolutions for Poultry Keepers

J

Christine Heinrichs
SPPA Historian

anuary is named for the Roman god
Janus, whose two faces looked both
to the past and the future. I like to
take time as the year turns to reflect on
what I accomplished in the previous year,
what I didn’t quite get around to, and
what to put on my To Do list for the coming year. Those of us who keep poultry
always have enough left undone that we
have plenty to keep us occupied. Here’s
some things to consider for 2011:
Study the Standard. If you don’t have
one or both the American Poultry Association and the American Bantam Association
Standards, get them. Even judges continue
to learn from their Standards. If you are
breeding birds, it’s your bible.
Join another poultry group. Start with
the APA and ABA if you aren’t already
a member, then join a breed club: Dorkings, Buckeyes, Orpingtons, Nankins,
16

Crested Fowl and others all have their
own groups, many listed at the end of this
magazine. The Society for Preservation of
Poultry Antiquities focuses exclusively on
preserving historic breeds, whether they
are in the Standard or not. The American
Livestock Breeds Conservancy shepherds
all livestock, including poultry. Sign up
and volunteer. Get involved. No one knows
your birds as well as you do.
Write about your birds and the experiences you are having. Share it with others, through your breed club newsletter,
this magazine or online.
Add at least one new book to your collection. Get something beyond your usual
horizon. My books are good – don’t miss
Robert Frost’s poem about his favorite
chicken, A Blue Ribbon at Amesbury, in
How to Raise Chickens, and those great
photos of swans and emus on How to Raise
Poultry. I guarantee you don’t know all the
interesting facts and advice J.D. Belanger
has acquired over the years and shares in

Complete Idiot’s Guide to Raising Chickens. Storey’s Illustrated Guide to Poultry
Breeds is testament to pictures being worth
a thousand words. Personally, I’m going
to treat myself to Janet Vorwald Dohner’s
Encyclopedia of Historic and Endangered
Livestock and Poultry Breeds.
Do more poultry art. Write a song.
Paint a picture. Cover your walls with
murals.
I can’t think of a better way to make
2011 a great year.
Christine Heinrichs is the author of How
to Raise Chickens and How to Raise
Poultry, which focus on raising traditional breeds in small flocks. As historian
for SPPA, she maintains the collection of
antique books and magazines, which she
consults for research. Christine shares
a wealth of information on her blog at
http://poultrybookstore.blogspot.com.
Her books and others mentioned here
are available from the Backyard Poultry
bookstore on page 52.
Backyard Poultry
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Coming Events:

If you have a poultry-related event, send details 60 days in advance and
we’ll include it in this listing. Send to: Coming Events, Backyard Poultry
145 Industrial Dr. Medford, WI 54451 or e-mail:byp@tds. net
For additional show listings, see http://poultrybookstore.com/
HERITAGE POULTRY
Intensive Workshops
2010 locations
Friday, December 3
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

2011 Locations
Friday, March 4
Asheville, North Carolina
Friday, April 1
Great Falls, Montana
We are excited to provide this advanced teaching for those who are raising standard bred poultry for sustainable
farming, marketing, exhibition and preservation. During this day-long intensive
workshop you will learn how to properly
identify heritage poultry breeds; how
to select for meat qualities and rate of
growth; how to select for egg production;
how to select your ongoing breeding
stock; and learn the basics of genetics
and breeding. All this will be done on a
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model farm and will include live breeds
of standard-bred poultry.
One of the highlights of the day will
be the lunch that will include the cooking of heritage poultry. These intensive
“on farm” workshops are being hosted
by Calpoly’s Sustainable Agriculture
Research Consortium, Central Coast
Heritage Poultry Growers, Carolina
Farm Stewardship Association, Organic
Growers School and the Montana Poultry Growers Cooperative. They will be
taught by Sustainable Poultry Specialist,
Jim Adkins and other qualified instructors.
Friday, December 3, 2010, Winston
Salem, North Carolina: Register online –
www.carolinafarmstewards.org
Friday, March 3, 2011, Asheville,
North Carolina: Register online—
www.organicgrowerschool.org
F r id ay, A p r i l 1 , 2 0 11 , G r ea t
Falls, Montana: For registration call
209-890-5326

For more information contact the
Center for Poultry. Call 209-890-5326 or
email centre4poultry@aol.com.
Pacific Coast Bantam Club 92nd
Annual Poultry Show
December 4, 2010
San Bernardino County Fairgrounds
Victorville, California
The Pacific Coast Bantam Club invites you to join us at our 92nd Annual
Poultry Show on Saturday, December
4th, 2010. We’re hosting the California
National and sponsoring the ABA District Meet at the San Bernardino County
Fairgrounds, 14800 Seventh Street, Victorville, California. Join us in exhibiting
show poultry. Poultry auction will also
be held on Saturday at 1:00 p.m.
Questions regarding the show catalog or entry forms, please contact Show
Secretary Juanita Hall: phone (818) 3536749; e-mail: Juanita.hall@verizon.net.
For additional information, contact President Bob Ward: phone (562) 943-2187;
e-mail: wardsbirds@verizon.net.
Promoting Excellence in Large Fowl
and BANTAMS Since 1918
Bluebonnet Classic
Texas A&M Campus
College Station, Texas
January 8, 2011
Once again the Brazos Valley Poultry
Club is going all out with the Bluebonnet
Classic Poultry Show. If you want to see
what has become one of the best shows
in Texas, join us on Saturday January 8,
2011 at the Louis Pierce Pavilion on the
Texas A&M Campus on George Bush
Drive. Judging begins at 9 a.m. and the
show should be over by 3 p.m.
We will have the Open and Junior
show but we also have a Pigeon show and
Gamecock show along with a Backyard
show. We also plan to have a Maran egg
show.
Our judges will be Charles Mahoney and James Cooper, Texas, Marty
McGuire, Alabama, and David Johnson,
Georgia.
Our Raffle/Auction is second to none
with many poultry items donated by
Randall Burkey Company. Our auctions
always contain poultry books and other
great poultry items. Again this year great
food will be served.
We offer a sale area but all poultry sellers must be registered with the
AHC.
Backyard Poultry

If you would like to be on our mailing list or have a question please contact
Bob Choate: phone (512) 273-2010; email: rgchoate@cobaltemail.com or Dan
Dykes: phone (979) 836-3151; e-mail:
dandykes@rocketmail.com.
Arizona Poultry Field Day
University of Arizona – Tucson, AZ
Saturday, January 8, 2011
This will be an exciting day of learning about poultry from poultry expert,
Jim Adkins, from the International Center
for Poultry. He will cover such topics as
judging exhibition poultry, basic health
management, preparing for chicks, breeding principles, raising a small backyard
flock and poultry showmanship. Program
time: 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. and will
include a breeder’s auction.
Contact Pima County Poultry Coordinator, Irish Coussens for more information: phone: (520) 237-1116.

Sponsored by Delaware State University Cooperative Extension.

The 2010 Cooptastic event included
educational sessions, contests, vendors
and more. The Hen Dress Review (a
clothing contest for chickens!) winning
outfit was a beautifully sewn dress with
a crocheted bonnet and scarf from the
Lilley Family of Maryland.

STO MILL
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COOPTASTIC!
2011 Theme: Eggs & Meat Chickens
March 26, 2011
Delaware State Fairgrounds
Harrington, Delaware
This educational conference is dedi-

cated only to small and backyard poultry
flocks. A day of education, displays,
and vendors that cater strictly to those
who have, or wish to start, a flock of
chickens. Come see Andy Schneider,
The Chicken Whisperer, live and in
person. He will be broadcasting his radio
show live!
Enter the Egg Judging Contest, Hen
Dress Review, or the Mid-Atlantic 4-H
Avian Bowl Challenge. Come learn
more about your flock; see good designs of multiple coops (both mobile
and stationary), learn how to make
improvements to your flock’s management, see beautiful works of poultry
and egg art, and meet a Poultry Diagnostician.
Join us Saturday, March 26, 2011
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Dover
Building, Delaware State Fairgrounds,
Harrington, Delaware.
Fees: $10/adult, $5/child and $40/
vendor (proceeds will benefit Delaware
4-H Poultry).
To see event details please visit
www.cooptastic.bravehost.com or
contact Dr. Brigid McCrea at (302)
857-6432 for a brochure or more
detailed information.

GANIC FEED

Certified Organic Feed & Supplements
Happy
appy birds start with healthy feed We ship anywhere!
and supplements.
Get your personalized quote today at
Modesto Milling sells certified organic feeds, www.modestomilling.com/bpmag.html
minerals and supplements that promote the or 800-897-9740.
well-being of your prized feathered friends.
Our unique formulations have evolved over
decades to meet the dietary and energy
needs of birds during the various stages of
their lives.

December 2010/January 2011
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You Be the Judge

W

e have been holding an ongoing photo contest, with the winning photo displayed in the position of honor—on the front
cover of the magazine.
This year’s winning entries have now been placed in a gallery of finalists, and the winners will be announced in the
February/March, 2011 issue. We will award the following prizes:
First place—$50 • Second place—$30 • Third place—$20
Now we want your vote! View our six covers on this page and send us your top three (in order of preference)
choices of cover photos. All responses received by December 18, 2010, will be tallied and the winners will be
announced in the February/March, 2011 issue.
Hurry, your vote must be received by December 18, 2010, to be counted.

Cover photo Issue 1:: By Robert Gibson,
New Hampshire.

Cover photo Issue 2: By Dorene Lorenz,
Alaska.

Cover photo Issue 3: By Katie Benson,
New York.
Happy Holidays

—From Our Floc

Backyard

k To Yours!

Poultry
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and better small-flock
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Pg. 22

Build A Brooder

For Chicks, Keets

& Poults Pg. 30

A true bantam
breed Pg. 54

Plus:

An Herbal Mash for

$4.99 US www
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Cover photo Issue 4:: By Pepper
McCarty, Texas.

Cover photo Issue 5: By Sally Myers,
Oregon.

Backyard Poultry
Photo Contest Vote

Sick Chickens

Treats for Pet Chicke

ns

Issue 6: By Denise Anthony,
Rhode Island

If you prefer not to cut this magazine, send your
vote choices on another piece of paper.

Comments:

First Place Issue #
Second Place Issue #
Third Place Issue #
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Mail your vote to: Backyard Poultry Photo contest Vote
145 Industrial Dr., Medford, WI 54451
or e-mail to byp@tds.net (Enter “Contest Winners” in the subject line)
Backyard Poultry

Family Album
December 2010/January 2011

Backyard Poultry
Photo Contest Winner

This photo, titled “Sugar Pie with
her Christmas Bow,” is of my
White Chinese goose. She came to
us through the Rhode Island SPCA
last year. Someone dumped her
off at a state park and she never
would have made it through the
cold winter so we took her in. She
is a happy girl, and is a “sweet”
addition to our farm. — Denise
Anthony, Rhode Island

Big holiday spirit comes
from a little White CrestCrest
ed Black Polish bantam.
She adds personality—
and an egg—to the potpot
ting bench decorations.
— Sue Hopkins, Maine

Send Your Photo(s) Today!
Photo Contest Guidelines

Each issue’s winner will be displayed in the position of honor—
on the front cover of the magazine!
Photos must relate in some way to poultry or their products. No limit on number of
entries. Attach your name, address, phone number or e-mail and photo caption or description to each photo (not on the front, please).
Backyard Poultry retains the right to publish and/or reproduce any and all photos submitted in future issues or publicity, with or without mention of source.
To have your photos returned, please include a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Each issue’s winning entry will be placed in a gallery of finalists, to be announced annually in the
February/March issue. First prize—$50; 2nd prize—$30; 3rd prize—$20.
Send your entry to: Backyard Poultry Photo Contest, 145 Industrial Dr.,
Medford, WI 54451; or e-mail photos in jpg format to byp@tds.net.
December 2010/January 2011

Freedom Ranger
Color Chicks

~

~

Freedom Rangers
are specially
suited for full
pasturing, free
range, organic
certified,
backyard, etc.

To order Freedom Rangers, call
Kendall at 717-336-4878 or visit
www.freedomrangerhatchery.com
Guineas are fast growing, suitable for
backyard growers who
want to control ticks
and for those who
would want to use them
as a meat bird.

The muscovy is fast growing and a
great range duck with a lean meat that is
desired by many resturants.

To order Muscovy ducklings call
Stephen at 717-669-0245

Call or visit us online.

J.M. Hatchery

178 Lowry Road
New Holland, PA 17557

717-354-5950
www.jmhatchery.com
www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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Coop Project Benefits
Entire
Family

trevOr PetersOn
edmOnds, WashingtOn
WWW.jPthOme.cOm/trevOrsPrOjects
Finished cOOP images By jessica PetersOn
WWW.OnetreePhOtOgraPhy.cOm

S

hortly after it became legal to
raise hens in my hometown of
Edmonds, Washington, my wife
knew she wanted to do it. Nervous about
what I would think, but knowing me so
well, she approached me with the idea.
“How would you like to build a chicken
coop?” A few weeks later, after a lot of
research and several design drafts, I came
up with a plan that met her approval.
It quickly became clear how many
benefits this idea had, mostly centered
on my daughter, Abigail (age 3) and my
son, Waldron (age 1). Both would love
playing with the hens as well as learn a
great deal about healthy, organic eating,
sustainability, and the environment.
We decided to design the coop as if it
were a little house, complete with siding
and shutters.

since my wife and daughter will, from
time to time, be cleaning out the coop, I
wanted a fairly strong floor. The floor of
the coop will be raised about 20 inches
from the ground both to deter predators
and to give the chickens a shady spot
during warm weather.
I simply framed the floor using 2x4s
and attached it to the 4x4 leg posts.

After installing some 5/8 inch plywood
flooring, we moved it outside to its final
position, leveling it with some temporary
wood blocks. After it is complete, I will
level it again using cinder block bases
where it will rest permanently.
Things moved along fairly quickly
today so I jumped right in to building
the first wall. Framed with 2x2s, I used
my air compressor and nail gun to get it
quickly into position. This wall has the
chicken door, which will have a ramp
leading down into the run, and two square
windows. Ventilation is extremely important in a chicken coop so I have designed
in windows all around wherever possible.

Sunday, April 19, 2010

Everyone was excited as Abigail and
I began building the coop, starting with
the base. I am trying to keep the coop
as cost effective as possible. However,
22
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These will keep the temperature down,
help dry out moisture, and allow plenty
of natural light, which is important for
egg production.
The second wall went up as quickly
as the first. This wall has the people door
as well as a larger, what I call “living
room” window.

The other three walls of the coop are
designed with a base plate about 8 inches
high to contain the wood shavings, except
this one. Every few months or so, we will
unclasp the bottom half of the back wall,
hinge it up, and rake everything out into
a wheel barrow.
The last wall to build was a little
tricky because it involved the external
nests. The idea here is to be able to lift
the roof from the nests and gather any
eggs, without sending my wife or daughter into the coop for them. I have read
you should have one nest for every two
to three hens. With four nests, it wasn’t
long before my coop was being called the
Chicken Resort.
I built almost the entire wall in my
shop then transferred it into position on
the coop itself. Again, the nail gun made
quick work of securing it into place. Later
I will go back and reinforce every joint
with screws.

I feel pretty good about my progress
for the first weekend. Next I look forward to framing the walls, including the
exterior nests.

It is starting to look like a chicken
coop. The next time the stars align and
I get the time and weather to continue, I
will look at the exterior plywood, shingles, and finishing off the roof.

Sunday, April 25, 2010

Taking advantage of an unusually
sunny weekend, we made a quick trip
to the hardware store for supplies and
got back to work framing the back wall.
This wall looks simple with only two
windows to match the two on the front.
However, the bottom half of the wall is
designed to hinge up, giving us access
to the interior.
We decided to use the Deep Litter
Method which involves 4-6 inches of
wood shavings in the bottom of the coop.
We will simply rake the shavings once
a day or so and occasionally add more.
Eventually, the shavings, mixed with the
chicken…fertilizer, will compost and
be ready to use in our garden, flower
beds, etc.

December 2010/January 2011

After that it seemed like things just
started to go our way. In a matter of no
time we cut the plywood for the roof,
(it turns out cutting an 8' x 4' sheet of
plywood is much easier with two people
than by yourself), installed them on the
trusses, layered some tar paper over that,
then added the metal corrugated roofing
my wife picked out. There will be no
water leaking through this roof.

Sunday, May 4, 2010

Just as my wife leaving for work
threatened to bring construction to a halt,
my in-laws showed up. My mother-inlaw watched the kids while my fatherin-law got to work on the trusses for the
roof. After a quick refresher in geometry,
the trusses went right together.

After strengthening the entire framework with screws at every joint, it was
time to begin the exterior. There are
several steps involved but the first is to
secure every window with ½" hardware
cloth. This will be installed between the
frame and the outer plywood making it
very difficult for crafty little raccoons to
find a way in.
Before installing the hardware cloth, I

www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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cause me some trouble later. I’m betting
on the former.
While my wife was away running errands, I worked my way around the coop
installing hardware cloth and plywood.
As I was just about finished, my wife
returned, with our chicks!
Our chicks Teri (Teriyaki), a Golden-Laced Wyandotte, Chip (Chipotle),
a Buff Orpington, and Ina (Ina Garten)
an Araucana, are temporarily set up in
our dining room with a warming light,
food, and water. It will probably be
about eight weeks before they are big
enough and have the feathers to keep
them warm enough to move into the
coop. That gives me time but also a
deadline!

cut a piece of plywood to size and installed
it on the front of the coop using clamps.
From the inside, I traced around the inside
of the windows and the chicken door with
a pencil. When I removed the plywood, I
could see exactly where to cut out the windows with my jigsaw. I used my air compressor and staple gun with 7/8" staples to
secure the hardware cloth in place. When
I am done with this, only a raccoon with
wire cutters will be able to get in.
After the windows were secure, I cut
the window holes out of the plywood,
reinstalled it with clamps, and screwed
it into place.
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The back wall was almost as easy.
I clamped the plywood in place, traced
the windows, installed the hardware
cloth, but then had to cut the plywood in
half horizontally. The top half I secured
into place with screws. The bottom half,
I secured with clamps, then attached it
to the upper piece with three hinges. I
added the hinges before the shingles
hoping that the shingles will hide the
hinge plates but not interfere too much
with the movement of the hinge itself.
This was either a brilliant move or will

Sunday, May 30, 2010

As the date for the chickens to move
into their coop draws closer I am beginning to doubt I will finish everything on
time. I was able to finish putting up all
the exterior plywood and begin the tar
paper. This is an exciting point because
I am almost ready to put up the shingles,
giving us an idea what the finished product will look like.
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The first step is to build, paint, and
install all the exterior molding around the
windows of the coop. The weather was
not cooperating but my shop made due
for the building and painting, and it took
me about 10 minutes with my trusty nail
gun to install them on the coop.

Coming soon: Shingles! Oh, and the
molding around the bottom. And the roof
of the nests. Oh, and molding around the
roofline. And flooring inside, finishing
the nests, painting and installing the shutters and doors, adding perches and the
ramp to the run. Oh yeah, then I have to
build the whole chicken run. Other than
that, though I am pretty much finished!
Over the course of the last few weeks
I managed to install shingles all the way
around the coop. After a brief design
session with Dad, I decided to add white
molding on the vertical corners of the
coop as well.

I decided to expedite the interior of
the coop so we could move them in as
soon as possible. The first step was to line
the bottom with marmoleum, a non-toxic
version of vinyl. This essentially creates a
water proof “bath tub” which will allow
us to hose it out every few months for a
full cleaning.

I built these laddered perches from an
old dowel and a 2x2 to give them options
for their sleeping arrangments. I have
added the wood shavings and have their
new fancy water and food containers all
ready to go. It’s moving day!

After painting the exterior shingles,
my daughter and I installed the newly
made chicken door. My wife found some
really nice looking black hinges and a
clasp that will look very cool with the
bright colors.

Next I added the molding around
the nest and main roofs. The nest roof is
designed to be lifted up to gather eggs so
we don’t have to actually send Abby into
the coop for them.
The metal corrugated roof is very
sharp (I have the scar to prove it) so I
knew I wanted to cover the edge. My
molding will still allow water to drain
underneath and run off to the ground.
It was starting to look like I was getting close to the end, then I remembered
the shutters. I have eight windows and
each will need two shutters. I clamped
a block on my miter saw at the right
length and quickly cut 48 of the vertical
pieces out of 1x2s followed by 32 of the
cross pieces out of 3/8 inch plywood.
My nail gun made putting them together
very easy.
To begin with, the shutters will not
be functional because of the cost associated with all the hinges that would be
needed. I will look at converting them
over so we have the option to close the
shutters to protect the hens from cold
weather. For now, they will just be
decorative.

The Chicken Run

After returning from a week in Alaska
with my wife’s family, we found our birds
considerably larger than when we left
them and definitely too big for the box
in the shop they were living in.

It’s time to start thinking about the
chicken run; the enclosed yard protected
by hardware cloth that will allow the hens
to run around outside while still remaining safe from unwanted visitors. And
what does every respectable yard need?
A white picket fence, of course.
My father-in-law “procured” some
pallets which quickly fell prey to his
circular saw. I ran all the boards through
my tablesaw set at a 3 inch width to
make them all consistent. I then squared
off the end of each with my miter saw,
cut each to 15 inches, then gave them a
couple quick 45 degree cuts for the fence
board look.
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To give the chicken run
a fancy finished look,
Trevor’s father-in-law cut
pallets with his circular
saw. Trevor then ran
the boards through a
tablesaw, squared off the
ends with a miter saw,
cut all to an equal 15"
height, cut at 45 degrees
to give a fence-board look
and finished off with some
white paint.

Above: Ina (Ina Garten) an Araucana,
is content in the new coop.

The run is composed of framed cubes roughly four feet square that wrap around
the corner of the coop. They are framed with 2x2s, painted, enclosed in hardware
cloth, then bolted to each other, which gives me the option to dismantle it later should
I want to move it. I then attached the fence boards leaving a 3" gap between each to
allow plenty of visibility into the run.
The day of my daughter’s third and my son’s first birthday party, I finished the
final touches. This gorgeous chicken coop has lots of natural light, brand new wood
shaving flooring, beautiful black metal accessories, is close to several bus routes
and is in a great school district.
This chicken resort is open for business.
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Below: Trevor and Jessica Peterson’s
decision to keep chickens and to build
this fine coop were mostly based on the
desire to teach son, Waldron (seen here)
and daughter, Abigail, about healthy,
organic eating, sustainability, and the
environment. Maybe that was the plan,
but from our view, it seems that it has
been a pleasurable journey for the entire
family.
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DIY Garden Shed Kits

Q46 Quaker Coop-Holds 12-15 chickens

Birdhouses
Pergolas

Q58 - 5x8 Chicken Coop
Holds 20-25 Chickens

D46 Chicken Coop
Holds 12-15 Chickens

L44 Deluxe Chicken Coop
Holds up to 10 Chickens

Tower Shed Chicken House
Holds 50 - 60 chickens

Coop Options: Litter clean out door and litter tray options allow for easy coop clean-out.
Automatic poultry door opener - can set for dawn to dusk operation or connect to a timer.
Electrical Package - Heated Roost - and Wheel Options Available.

Cook Books

For more information

www.myamishgoods.com

1-800-365-4619

Using a Chicken
Tractor in Winter

I

jeanne larsOn
WiscOnsin

have attached a few pictures of our chicken tractor. We got
the design idea from one of your back issues. My husband
did a little modifying to it. It has served us for two full seasons already and is very easy to clean and to move around.
The first picture is from April 2007 when we got our first
chickens and the tractor was just finished. As you can see, our
dog was mesmerized by the chickens at first.
The boxes are built up high enough so that they are out of
my husbands way when he is in the shop working, while allowing the chickens to get out of the wind and cold.

During the winter we moved the tractor to a sheltered spot
next to my husband’s shop (former milkhouse), protected by the
barn. Our concerns were what to do during the coldest temps
and when the wind was blowing. My husband built a walkway
that goes from the tractor into his workshop. He then built two
boxes that hold nest boxes in one and their water and food in
the other. They are connected by a tunnel.

Build Your Own Chicken Tractor!

Chicken Tractor

We can either block them from going outside, when it is
really cold (like today -10°F with 25 mph winds), or we can
open the walkway up and the birds can go in and out at will.
When spring returns, we disconnect everything and put a
piece of plexiglass over the tunnel opening and the chickens
are back out in the field!
I love your magazine and have gotten many ideas and
helpful advice from it.

The Permaculture Guide to Happy Hens and Healthy Soil

By andy lee and Pat FOreman

This revolutionary, practical, hands-on book
will delight gardeners and poultry growers everywhere. A Chicken Tractor is a bottomless,
portable pen that can be moved wherever you
need help in the garden. The chickens aerate the
soil while eating pests and weeds, then fertilize
the beds with manure. Best of all, they provide
the great tasting eggs and meat not available in
any grocery store. In Chicken Tractor you'll find
complete instructions for building and using the pens, including
a super-simple hay bale hen house, and tips to help you select
and raise the best chickens for your needs. Plus ideas on making
money with chickens in your garden. 318 pages, $22.95

To Place Your Order Call 800-551-5691
Or Visit www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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Happy Holidays from Our Flock to Yours!
W

The Szacik birds, “Handsome” and one of his hens wait for Santa.

dave & diana szacik
neW hamPshire

e enjoy our subscription, and got the
concept for the A-frame portion of
the coop from a back issue of Backyard
Poultry.
The chicken project started for a few
hens but ended up being a complete coop
when the folks who purchased our old place
decided that “they were overwhelmed”
and we ended up taking all the chickens
with us.
The windows are recycled from when
we replaced our kitchen windows with a
garden window, the door is an old kitchen
door from yet another remodel (funny thing
about an 1830s farmhouse). We scrounged
shutters to match the homeplace, the solar
light (Harbor Freight) comes in handy.
Stockings (Michaels) on the window box
and a battery operated LED wreath (Lowes)
completes the scene.
Best wishes for a happy and healthy
new year!

Recognizing the warning
signs of infectious poultry
diseases such as avian
influenza (bird flu) can
help protect your birds.
Be sure to follow simple
hygiene steps such as
keeping cages and
equipment clean and not
sharing supplies with
other poultry owners.

Healthy flocks rock!
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

FREE calendar filled with useful information: http://healthybirds.aphis.usda.gov
December 2010/January 2011
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Build a Brooder
for Chicks,
Keets, & Poults

Gail Damerow

“A

chick, chick here and a chick,
chick there; here a chick, there
a chick, everywhere a chick
chick.” That was the situation in our barn
each spring, when the place was wallto-wall cardboard boxes full of chicks,
keets, and poults. This year we decided
enough was enough. We needed a proper
brooding facility.
We cleared out an underused part of
our barn and built the brooder against
one wall, with the barn wall serving as the
back wall of the brooder. We divided the
brooder into four sections to accommodate
different species and different age groups.
Each section works independently of the
others and could easily be constructed as
a single brooder tucked into a corner, or
as a free standing movable unit.
Had we started from scratch, we
would have made each unit 4 feet wide
and 4 feet deep. Since we were working
within existing walls, and we wanted four
units, ours could be only 34 inches wide.
That works out okay for us, as each unit
can hold about four dozen chicks up to the
age of about a week. As soon as they get
active we move half into a second unit,
and as they continue to grow we transfer
them to either a barn stall or our larger
outdoor brooder. Each of these indoor
units could easily accommodate half a
dozen chicks, or one dozen bantams,
from hatch to the age of 8 weeks.
We considered designing the new
units like a brooder we built behind the
barn, which is raised off the ground and
has a wire floor. That brooder is a convenient height for tending to the chicks
and for wastes falling through the wire.
But because the wire floor doesn’t offer
opportunities for pecking or dusting,
chicks tend to peck at each other. Not a
pretty sight.
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For that reason we decided to build
the new brooder directly on the concrete
barn floor, cover the floor with several
layers of opened out paper feed sacks,
and top them with paper toweling for
newly hatched chicks, then bedding as the
chicks grow. For bedding we use either
crosscut shredded paper or well-dried

grass clippings, whichever we have the
most of. Cleanup is easy — all we do is
roll up the paper sacks and toss the whole
mess onto the compost pile. (We have
yet to figure out what to use now that
feed comes in poly woven bags, which
aren’t absorbent and therefore would allow unhealthful moisture to accumulate;
we are considering sheets of corrugated
cardboard, or perhaps plywood that can
be removed and scraped off.)
Before we could finalize our design
we had to decide what would be our
source of heat. We had been using infrared heat lamps, but never were entirely
happy with them. They burn out and leave
chicks in the cold. They are expensive to
replace and to operate. The heat tends to
concentrate in one area, so chicks either
pile up under the lamp to get warm, or
press away from the heat to cool off. And
the newer fixtures, made in China, start

Four brooder units built side-by-side along one wall of the barn. The individual units
are identified by the letters A, B, C, and D. The rope and pulley system allows quick
adjustment of the height of each heater panel by slipping the end chain onto a cleat
attached to the wall (far left). Photos by Gail Damerow
Backyard Poultry

falling apart almost as soon as we bring
them home. We have always been concerned one might fail and start a fire.
We opted instead for Sweeter Heater
pet heater panels made in the United
States by Infratherm, the only company
I know of that makes this type of heater.
(For more information, see Sweeter
Heater ad on page 35.—Ed) From the
literature, I gathered that these panels
work like the old time chick hovers,
which suspend from the ceiling to provide space underneath for chicks to warm
themselves without huddling. And that
indeed turned out to be the case.
We also liked their low energy use, the
fact that (unlike infrared heat lamps) the
panels may be easily cleaned and sanitized,
and they can’t start a fire. In fact, Chuck
Scharf, who invented the panels, told me
about a university facility that used half
Sweeter Heater panels and half infrared
lamps, planned to switch to all heater panels, but didn’t get around to it before one of
the infrared heat lamps started a fire — and
burned down the facility.
Panels come in four widths: 11, 16,
30, and 40 inches. For our 34-inch wide
brooding units we chose the 30-inch size.
The panels come in either side mount
(which attach to the wall) or overhead
mount (which hang from the ceiling).
We needed the option of adjusting panel
height as chicks grow, so we chose the
overhead mount style.
With the heat source resolved, we designed the brooders so the heater panels
can be easily lowered or raised, based
on the required amount of heat needed
at chick level. Although the chicks’ body
language is our primary indicator of their
comfort, we installed a thermometer in
each unit to aid with temperature regulation. We chose long probe units so the
thermometers could be mounted outside
the brooders for easy viewing.
We used duct tape to position the
probe wire and protect it from being
pecked, leaving only the probe itself
uncovered. That worked all summer until
the final batch of rowdy guinea keets
broke off a probe. To keep that from
happening again, in the future the probes
will be enclosed within a flat electrical
surface mount conduit.
The brooder is constructed mostly of
three-quarter inch plywood. The top of
each unit is 36 inches from the floor at the
back and extends forward 22 inches. This
part of the top is fixed. The front section
December 2010/January 2011

of the top slopes toward the front and is
hinged to the back section so it can be
lifted for replenishing the feed and water.
The hinged section has a large window cut
into it, secured with quarter-inch hardware
cloth, to provide ventilation and allow us
to observe the chicks without disturbing
them. The cut-out part may be used to
close all or part of the window as needed
to conserve heat, or may be removed altogether for maximum ventilation.

The front panel of each brooder unit
is 22 inches high and slides down into a
channel so it can be easily lifted and removed as needed to catch chicks or clean
the bedding. Because the front panels and
window covers were hand cut, each fits
best in its original location. To ensure that
these removable parts are always returned
to the proper unit we labeled the units and
their removable parts A, B, C, and D.
On our trial run we found that the heat

Unit C with the front panel removed and
the lid lifted to show that it is ready for its
first batch of chicks — paper towels line
the floor, feeders and waterers are in place,
the Sweeter Heater has been lowered to
a suitable height for hatchlings, and the
heater and light have been turned on.

Unit C with the front panel slipped down
into place. The paper floor liner extends
outside the brooder to ensure complete
floor coverage within. Cards clipped to
the side of each unit keep track of what
kind of birds are in the unit, how many,
and their date of hatch.

Unit C with the top closed. The block
fastened between the hinges keeps the
top from falling back against the panel
adjustment rope when the top is opened.
On the wall behind each brooder is a
digital thermometer with a long probe
that runs down the back wall and ends
inside the brooder at chick height.

Unit C with the window cover in place.
On cool nights the cover fills the window
as shown; on days that are not warm
enough to remove the cover entirely, it
may be slightly offset to provide some
ventilation. The electrical outlet on
the right of unit C controls the heater
panels for units C and D.
www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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Switched outlets are used for the heater
panels. When the red indicator light is on,
the heater panel plugged into that outlet
is warm. Using a switched outlet prevents
damage to a plug that otherwise may occur
from repeated plugging and unplugging.

panels needed to be lifted and lowered more
often than we had anticipated, in order to
view chicks hiding underneath, to catch and
move chicks, or to adjust the heat level. So
we developed a fast method of adjusting the
height of each panel: We drilled two holes
into the top back of each brooder unit and
threaded a nylon rope through the holes to
hang the panel from. The length of the rope
allows the panel to be dropped to just above
the chicks’ heads (for hatchlings) or lifted
to near the brooder ceiling (for when heat
is not needed and the panel is turned off).
A panel is raised and lowered by means of

a second rope, which is tied at one end to
the center of the first rope, goes through a
pulley, and ends in a short length of chain.
To hold the panel at the appropriate height,
one link of the chain is slipped onto a cleat
attached to the wall. Adjusting the height
of a heater panel involves simply changing
the link that’s slipped onto the cleat. The
system works really slick and never fails
to awe visitors.
The heater panels are located toward
the back of each unit for two reasons. One
is so the back wall and side walls will
help retain heat to make a cozy place for
the chicks to rest. The other is to allow
maximum room at the front for eating,
drinking, and other activities. The feed
and water stations are located toward the
front for easy refilling and their height
can be adjusted as the chicks grow.
Our initial adjustment method was a
short chain hanging from a length of rebar
inserted into holes drilled into the side
walls. A feeder or drinker was attached by
means of a clip that could be moved to a
higher or lower link to adjust the feeder/
drinker height. That worked okay until
we brooded Royal Palm turkeys, which
at three weeks of age began flying up and
roosting on top of the rebar and pooping
on the feeder and drinker. So we switched
to 6-inch by 9-inch shelf brackets attached
close to the brooder ceiling — not so
handy for perching.
A light above the feed and water sta-

The comfortable radiant heat encourages chicks, like these
New Hampshires, to spread themselves throughout the brooder
— some to sleep while others eat, drink, or explore. As chicks
grow, the paper floor liner is covered with shredded paper. The
height of the feeder and drinker is adjustable by chains hanging
from rebar. On the back wall, duct tape proved inadequate for
protecting the thermometer probe; in future the probe will be
protected with flat surface mount conduit.
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tions helps the chicks see to eat and drink.
We started out with 60 watt incandescent
bulbs, which turned out to contribute too
much heat, so we switched to 15 watt soft
white appliance bulbs and they provide just
the right amount of light without creating
heat. With the light at the top front, the
heater panel throws a shadow at the back
of the unit, which is ideal for resting chicks.
We had no trouble with broken light bulbs
until we brooded keets, which persisted in
crashing into the bulbs and breaking them.
An adjustment for next spring is to put
protective cages over the light bulbs.
We had put a lot of consideration into
our design and looked forward to seeing
how theory would translate into reality.
When the first chicks of the season were
placed one by one into a unit, almost
immediately every single one of them
instinctively dove under the Sweeter
Heater. Compared to chicks brooded
under a heat lamp, however, these chicks
spent less time huddled under the heater,
pushing and shoving for a warm position, and more time engaged in eating,
drinking, and exploring. Thanks to the
comfortably radiant heat, at no time did
any chicks pile under a panel or press
away from the heat and pant.
One of our concerns was that chicks,
and especially keets or poults, might roost
on top of the heater panels. That turned
out not to be a significant issue. A chick
or keet occasionally perched on a panel,

This unit’s heater has been raised to accommodate a
broody hen, bedded on well-dried grass clippings to
absorb those enormous broody poops. After the first batch
of 3-week-old poults perched on the rebar and messed all
over the feeder and drinker, the rebar was exchanged for
shelf brackets set close to the brooder ceiling to discourage
perching. The brackets are slightly offset from one another
to reduce congestion around the feed and water stations.
Backyard Poultry

but by the time the birds are big enough
to fly the panels are typically too high to
reach. Poults are more inclined to perch
on the panels, but Chuck assured me they
can’t cause any damage, and the panels
are designed to be cleaned by spraying
them with water, wiping them down, and
then applying a sanitizer.
Aside from using the new setup to
brood chicks, poults, and keets, we’ve
also housed broody hens and even kept
a baby goat safe and warm while its
mama was busy giving birth to another
kid. Although we haven’t yet brooded
waterfowl, I believe the Sweeter Heater
is far more suitable and safe for brooding
ducks and geese than the heat lamps we
have used in the past, which occasionally
shattered when splattered with water by
playful ducklings or goslings. Of course,
you wouldn’t want to submerge a panel
in water, but they are well sealed and can
easily handle occasional splashes.
Aside from all the other advantages
our new setup has to offer, we’ve discovered a bonus — the birds remain calmer
as they grow. This season we didn’t experience any pecking issues. And instead of
becoming startled or frightened whenever
their feeder is filled and water changed,

Dress

2

chickens in

Above: Chicks, turkey poults, and guinea keets (like these) instinctively tuck
themselves under the heat panel as soon as they are placed in the brooder. It’s
almost comical how each takes a quick look around and then makes a beeline for
the heater.
Below: A nice feature of this setup is that chicks don’t startle when the brooder is
opened to refill the feeder and change the water. They just move to the back, under
the shadow of the heat panel, and watch the goings on.

the little birds scurry under the shadow of
the heat panel and turn to watch.
Gail Damerow has been the leading expert on poultry since her first book on raising chickens was published in 1976. She
is the author of the recently updated and

12 sec !!

Full Size Stainless Steel Plucker

revised classic Storey’s Guide to Raising
Chickens, 3rd edition, along with these other
books available from our bookstore on page
52: The Chicken Health Handbook, Your
Chickens, Barnyard in Your Backyard, and
Fences for Pasture & Garden.

Free Shipping to the Continental United States

1-818-813-8989

email : cconly2010@aol.com
Lewis Center ,OH 43035
Coop exterior sizes.
( 95 W x 59 H x 38 D)
Large Hinged Nesting Box.
(31 x 14 x 15 ) Inch
Lockable nest box .
Large sliding access door w/ramp
3 access door to the front
Internal perches.

Made in USA

Stainless steel
Funnels or Killing cones
5 different sizes available
KC-S1 $18*
KC-M2 $24*
KC-M3 $26*
KC-L3 $38*

Coop + Run exterior sizes.
( 87.5" W x 47" H x 31.5" D)
Large Hinged Nesting Box.
( 23" x 13" x 20" ) ( 1 WALL )
Lockable nest box .
Access door to the front
2 Internal perches.

KC-XL4 $48*

See video at
www.youtube.com/cconlystore

Plucker Fingers
Pack of 50 $28*
Pack of 100 $50*
Pack of 150 $75*

Coop exterior sizes.
( 53" W x 35.5" H x 33" D)
Large Hinged Nesting Box.
( 31" x 11" x 15" ) ( 2 WALL )
Lockable nest box .
Access door to the front / Access Ramp

Outdoor
Propane Stove

* Capacity 2 up to 10 birds *
* Depending on model *

$65* & up

Transport Crate

Coop + Run exterior sizes.
( 66" W x 40" H x 43.5" D)
X-Large Hinged Nesting Box.
( 34.5" x 12.5" x 15" ) ( 3 nesting )
Lockable nest box .
Access door to the front
4 Internal perches.

1-818-813-8989

Email : ezpluckers@aol.com
Lewis Center ,OH 43035

our Dealer
Dealer****
****Become
Become our
WeWe
areare
now
each states
nowlooking
lookingfor
for dealer
dealers in
in every
state!! !!
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Coop exterior sizes.( 50" W x 45" H x 22" D)
Large Hinged Nesting Box. ( 21" x 13" x 14" ) ( 1 WALL )
Lockable nest box . Access door to the front & back.
2 Internal perches.
Slid out metal tray for easy cleaning purposes .
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Pet Chickens:

Treats for Pet Chickens

Why Pet Stores Will Never Look the Same

I

Byron Parker
Randall Burkey Company
Texas

have some good news for people who
treat their chickens like pets; you’re
not crazy anymore! Alright, some of
us, including myself, will always be a
little crazy, but at least when it comes to
treating our chickens like pets, we’re not
alone anymore. Having pet chickens in
the backyard has become so common that
we can probably stop calling them “pet
chickens” and just refer to them as chickens. Whenever a friend is telling me about
their chickens’ antics, I don’t interrupt and
ask, “Now are these your commercial egg
laying chickens or your pet chickens?” If
you told me that your dog chased a squirrel
up a tree, I also wouldn’t ask you if it was
your work dog or your pet dog; I would
naturally assume that even if your dog did
work for you in some way such as herding
sheep, guarding the house, or fending off
ferocious squirrels, you would still regard
your dog as a pet.
On the other hand, people don’t eat
dogs and to the best of my knowledge dogs
rarely lay eggs, so I admit it may actually
be too soon to stop referring to our chickens as “pet chickens.” Nevertheless, I see
chickens—pet chickens—becoming so
common that pet store owners across the
country will no longer direct customers to
feed and farm stores for chicken products.
Most pet store owners will tell you they
don’t carry “livestock” products when you
request products for chickens and if you
ask for chicken treats, they usually direct
you to chicken flavored treats meant for
dogs or cats. That doesn’t make sense, dog
treats don’t taste like dog so chicken treats
shouldn’t taste like chicken!
For now I guess the right question to
ask a pet store attendant is, “do you carry
treats for pet chickens?” Unfortunately,
most pet stores will tell you that such a
product doesn’t exist, and a year ago they
might have been right, but today things
have changed and I predict over the next
few years the American pet store will
never look the same.
Today treats are being manufactured
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for pet chickens and are available in the
same quality packaging that dog, cat,
hamster, and snake products are sold
in. That’s right, pet snake products are
available in most pet stores. Yes, the always loveable, cute, cuddly, playful, and
sometimes deadly snake has its own aisle
of products in many pet stores around the
country, while pet chicken products remain unfound. However, products for pet
chickens are slowly emerging, and once
pet store owners are made aware that
products for pet chickens are available—
and in high demand by people all over the
country— I’m confident they’ll make the
necessary room on their shelves as they
have for snakes, mice, and other animals
that, not too long ago, were not regarded
as pets at all.

Stores Need Your Input

Getting chicken treats in pet stores
starts with you and me. We must step
forward and demand equal representation
for pet chickens. It starts with us simply
inquiring about pet chicken products
each time we walk into a pet store. I
think many pet store owners would be
surprised how many people would buy
products for chickens, if they were offered in their stores.
To help prove my theory, pet store
owner Peyton, of Red Crest Pet Shop
in Boerne, Texas, placed a few bags of

chicken treats out on his register counter.
He was amazed by the amount of interest
he received from both his existing and
new customers. In his first report to me
he stated, “In the past, people didn’t ask
for chicken products so I didn’t think
there was a need to carry them. Once
some of my customers saw the chicken
treats, they either bought them or asked
for other products for chickens.”
It makes sense that treats would lead
the way as the first true pet chicken
product since they play a huge role in
our interaction with our pets. Every day
people use treats to encourage their dogs
to do tricks like begging, sitting, and
rolling over.
My wife uses the same strategy to
encourage me to do chores around the
house. Of course if she feeds me too
many treats I end up begging her to let me
do my chores later, then I sit in front of
the television and eventually roll over to
take a nap. Seriously, as most of us have
found with our pets, there is great joy in
providing treats to our pets.

Treats Available for Purchase

So what are some of the new pet
chicken treats that are offered by most
poultry supply companies and many
feed stores across America? Happy Hen
Treats has launched what they are calling
“The World’s First Treats for Chickens,”

Request that your local pet store offer treats for your pet chickens, right alongside the
dog and cat treats.
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a line of products consisting of treats
specifically catering to a chicken’s sweet
tooth—or in this case—sweet beak.
Mealworm Frenzy is their most
popular product and the one that chickens can’t seem to get enough of. Surprisingly, the dried mealworms found in
Mealworm Frenzy are not at all creepy
or slimy like some might think; it’s more
like handling dried noodles than worms.
The name Mealworm Frenzy is right on
the money; my chickens actually went
into a frenzy as they competed for the
handful of dried mealworms I threw on
the ground.
No matter how many I place on the
ground, invariably one hen will hold a
mealworm in her beak and the others
frantically chase her around the yard. It
looks as if I have only offered one single
mealworm to an entire flock. It looks a lot
like the scene at my house when we get
down to the last slice of pizza.
Happy Hen Treats has also developed
a product consisting mainly of various
sunflower seeds and other chicken pleasing ingredients including peanuts, oats,
and raisins, and is appropriately named
Sunflower Sensation. Even though the
dried mealworms feel clean and are easy
to handle, it’s nice that they offer an alternative product like Sunflower Sensations
that everyone is willing to reach in and
grab without hesitation.
They also feature a product called the
Treat Ball, a wire ball with bell that can
be filled with greens such as cabbage and
cucumbers. Just hang about 12 inches
off the ground (depending on the size of
your chickens) and when the bell rings
you know your chickens are enjoying a
nutritious snack.
Products like the Treat Ball may actually help reduce boredom for chickens
that are feeling a little “cooped up” and a
great way to provide greens that chickens
don’t always have access to during the
winter months.
The Happy Hen Treats line of products are the first of what will probably
be hundreds of products developed specifically for pet chickens over the next
few years.
So what will be the next pet chicken
product that is worthy of being placed in
pet stores across America? As with any
pet, the inspiration for a new pet product
typically comes from the people who
raise and care for their pets, in this case,
pet chickens.
December 2010/January 2011
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SWEETER HEATER

BROODERS - CHICKEN COOPS – HEN HOUSES
ADVANTAGES
• Energy efficient • Trouble free• No hot spot
• Will not burn • Improves circulation • Lower
stress • Improved comfort • Natural • Easily
sanitized by washing with disinfectant
• No bulbs to break • No fire hazard

Visit http://www.sweeterheater.com
to order/information.

Brush axe/sickle/machete all in one.
Handcrafted in PA USA since 1941.
100% satisfaction guaranteed.
The ultimate personal /
business gift. Clear
brush, landscape,
blaze trails.
17” long,
22oz.

From
$67.95
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AmericAn Poultry AssociAtion
DEDICATED TO PROMOTING AND
PROTECTING STANDARD-BRED POULTRY
Benefits include:
Quarterly Newsletter-Annual Yearbook
Officially Sanctioned Shows and Judges

JOIN TODAY-Dues: $20 per year or $50 for 3 years
Junior members $15 per year or $40 for 3 years
American Poultry Association
PO Box 306, Burgettstown, Pa. 15021
Phone: 724-729-3459 - Email: secretaryapa@yahoo.com
Website: amerpoultryassn.com
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Above: This Treat Ball from Happy
Hens Treats is like a punching bag for
chickens. Watching chickens work at
pecking out the treats as it swings around
is hysterical.

(To find out where you can purchase
the Happy Hen Treats, see the ad on
page 57. Additional treat options are
available from Farmer’s Helper, see page
63.—Ed.)

Treats from Around the House

Let’s take a quick look at some treats
that folks have been feeding chickens
for years. This Halloween after carving
our jack-o-lanterns, we thought it would
be fun to carve a chick-o-lantern for our
chickens, knowing they enjoy eating
pumpkins.
One large hole was cut out on top to
allow light inside and various size holes
were carved out on the sides to give the
chickens ample room to stick their heads in
and enjoy the delicious pumpkin flesh and
seeds inside. The chickens really seemed
to enjoy eating the pumpkin and we really
get a kick out of watching them curiously
pop their heads in and out of it.
Looking at the normal diet of a
chicken that spends hours outside foraging for food, it’s easy to see how worms
and other insects—both live and dried—
evolved into treats for chickens. What’s
not as easy to see is how yogurt evolved
into a treat. I suppose it started in the
early 1980s as a healthy alternative to all
the ice cream and pudding chickens were
eating back then!
Actually the idea spawned from
people who were trying to replace some
of the good bacteria found in a chicken’s
intestines after running oral antibiotics in
their drinking water, which unfortunately,
destroys both the good and bad bacteria.
So as it turns out, yogurt (preferably
plain) is the treat with some potential
health benefits for your ailing chickens.
If you really want to spoil your
36

chickens, blend in a few mealworms,
sunflower seeds, and raisins for a oneof-a-kind smoothie. Don’t do like I did
and let your wife catch you using her
blender, unless you want to sleep in the
chicken coop.
Feeding poultry dairy products
is an age-old practice. Raw milk was
once used and it did provide good gut
bacteria. As long as cows and goats have
been milked, their milk has been utilized
for the benefit of other livestock. Yogurt
has also been used, and is now (since
the 1980s) recognized for the good gut
benefit.—Ed.
Mama Mia, how about some spaghetti
and meatballs? Okay drop the meatball,
unless it’s a mealworm meatball (gross, but
not a bad idea), and consider plain spaghetti
noodles for a moment. Cook noodles al
dente so they hold together better if you
want to hand feed your chickens.
During the winter months, live insects
that chickens work so hard to forage for
in our backyards become more and more
scarce and as a result our chickens go
months without enjoying the thrill of the
hunt. If you want to see things heat up
around the coop in the middle of a cold
winter, purchase some live mealworms,
superworms, or crickets either at your pet
store or online. Toss them in the chicken
coop, and watch your chickens defrost
as they begin to act more like spring
chickens again.
Be sure the insects are warm before
they enter the area with the chickens,
because a cold insect moves about as fast
as a dead one.

Chickens enjoy a variety of treats you
already have around the home, including
top to bottom: leftover pumpkins, yogurt
and spaghetti.

Your other poultry certainly enjoy treats as much as chickens do, as can be seen with
the turkeys “gobbling” up the treats Byron offers.
Backyard Poultry

Remember: not all treats are good for
your birds. (And too much of any treat
isn’t good for us either!)

Surprisingly, some chickens will turn
their beak up to treats that other chickens
go crazy for. You may have a different
experience with treats than I have, but
I’ve never met a chicken that didn’t love
a mealworm.
Although some treats offer nutritional
benefits and can be fed on a daily basis,
they should not be used as a replacement
for quality chicken feed. Remove any
uneaten treats before they rot or begin to
attract ants/rodents.

Hatch your own chicks
Easy to use. Affordable.
Quality incubators since 1978
Full line of incubators and brooders
with a two-year warranty
Toll free
888-667-7009 or
321-267-7009 for
FREE color catalog

www.brinsea.com

Se habla
español

The Incubation Specialists

Stocking Stuffers for Chickens

By the way, if anyone talks to Santa,
make sure he knows that stocking stuffers
are available for our pet chickens. If
he’s bringing presents for pets he should
bring presents for all pets, including our
beloved pet chickens. Our hens were
nice enough to lay the eggs that helped
make the cookies we baked for Santa
and for that reason alone our chickens
should wake up Christmas morning and
race downstairs to realize what dogs and
cats have known for years—there is a
Santa Claus.
Readers: Backyard Poultry would
love to know what kind of treats you feed
your chickens. Send us your favorite treat
for poultry and we’ll share responses
with other readers in an upcoming issue.
Send to byp@tds.net or mail to Backyard
Poultry, 145 Industrial Dr., Medford, WI
54451.—Ed
Byron Parker occasionally shares his
poultry raising experiences and knowledge of products in Backyard Poultry.
Byron is employed by Randall Burkey
Company. See their ad on page 3.
December 2010/January 2011
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Premier’s wide
range of products…
• Electric Netting
(see ad on the inside back
cover of this magazine)
• Feeders & Waterers
• Heat Lamp
• Grinders & Shellers
• PortaTroughs™
• SureFoot Foot Bath
• CatchNet
• Poultry Hook
• Transport Crate
• Books
• Egg Cleaning Kit
• Egg Handling Supplies

Products

Bucket Waterer

Big sturdy 5 gallon bucket reduces daily
watering chores. Place on blocks to keep water
clean, above ground or litter. Refi lling and
cleaning is quick and easy. Ideally, refi ll with
a hose, because it can be heavy to carry when
fi lled to the top. Use indoors and outdoors.
Bucket Waterer .....................#530025
$18.00

…and much more!

Free Shipping!
On qualified internet orders.
Visit our website for details.

Heat Lamp

The “Premier” heat lamp is superior in its
strength, safety, protective guard and hanging
system. More durable than other heat lamps.
A 16 ft cord provides the extra “reach” that’s
so often needed. Use standard or infrared
(heat) bulbs no larger than 250w. Heat lamp
bulbs sold separately. Base is now off-white.
Heat Lamp ............................ #557000
$26.00

Egg Cartons

Ask for our
“Equipment That Works!”
booklet—free!

Preprinted and made
of 100% recycled fiber
paper-pulp material.
For up to 12 small,
medium or large eggs.
Sturdy design.
#530125...............$0.31

Egg Scale

Accurate egg scale
quickly weighs and
identifies size of eggs.
Dial displays size,
ounces and grams.
#530120............$24.50

Also see our netting ad on the inside
back cover of this magazine.
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That Please…from Premier!
New Products
Many more at www.premier1supplies.com
Range Feeder

For feeding medium
to large flocks outdoors.
Designed to sit on the
ground. Grill prevents
birds from scratching out
feed. 50 lb capacity.
Feeder .. #530042

Kane Waterers

Portable, low-cost way to provide
constant water with minimal labor.
When water becomes dirty, just tip out
the old and let it refi ll. Not for use in
freezing temperatures. Plastic 19"L x
11"W x 4"H. Galv. 25"L x 13"W x 4-1/4"H.
Plastic Waterer ........... #938202
$52.00
Galvanized Waterer ... #938204
$56.00

$77.00

Feed Scoop

Durable feed scoop holds 4 lbs of
feed. Position of handle allows for
better weight distribution on user’s
hand and forearm; allows scoop to
hang onto gates or panels for easy
access. Heavy-duty plastic.
Feed Scoop ................#938351

$7.00

Hanging Feeder

Great for small poultry
ﬂocks, quail & pheasants.
Optional grill with 2 in.
spacings. 22 lb capacity.
Feeder .. #530036
Grill ....... #530037

$16.00
$4.75

Thread Lock
Waterer

Base screws to the top.
Works for nearly all poultry
species. 1 gallon.
Waterer..#530028
$9.00

Nesting Box

Egg Cleaning Kit
For cleaning eggs for resale. Kit will
quickly pay for itself in hours saved to
deliver fresh, perfectly cleaned eggs.
Uses 2 CFM of air pressure (must be
controlled with a pressure regulator that is
included with kit) to gently agitate water
around the eggs.
Cleaning Kit ................ #530110 $114.00

CatchNet

A unique device that enables folks to
gently and safely catch chickens, ducks
and gamebirds of nearly any size or age.
D-shaped aluminum tubular frame
(3/4") enables users to sweep birds from
the floor and out of corners. Net area is
18" x 24". 4 ft. handle.
CatchNet..................... #530001 $24.00

Gives birds a secluded,
comfortable, safe place to
lay eggs. Perch in front of
each nest allows the birds
easy access.
We recommend placing
clean bedding in the box
to reduce the chances of
broken eggs, promote
cleaner eggs and make your
hens “happy.”
Made of durable plastic
and galvanized sheet steel.
Box.........#530043 $130.00

“Eggs for Sale” Sign

Place along your road to advertise
availability of eggs. Printed on 1 side.
Does not include a stand/holder for
the sign. Corrugated plastic. 18" x 24".
Egg Sign .............#530135
$16.00

Egg Basket

For gathering up to 6 dozen
eggs from nests. Sturdy green
PVC coated wire. 10".
Basket ..........#530115
$16.50

800-282-6631
www.premier1supplies.com
Washington, IA
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Health:

The Answer Man
Ron Kean
Extension Poultry Specialist
University of Wisconsin-Madison

If you have health related poultry
questions you’d like answered,
send your questions to us at
Backyard Poultry, Attn: Answer Man,
145 Industrial Dr., Medford, WI 54451
or e-mail to byp@tds.net.
We will try to include your
question in an upcoming issue.

Eggshell Color a Matter of
Genetics

I’ve read that eggshell color is usually
based on earlobe color. We have a melange
of chickens, two are White Plymouth
Rocks, which are supposed to lay brown
eggs, and some Leghorns, which are supposed to lay white eggs. We assumed they
would lay white eggs, but they lay brown
like the rest of our chickens.
Could the fact that they are free
ranged, and have a diet of bugs, weeds,
and the organic feed we give them affect
this? Just curious as to why they don’t
lay white eggs. We love our chickens,
and enjoy the great eggs we get.
—Keith & Kady Knudson via email
In general, chicken breeds with
white earlobes lay white eggs, whereas
chickens with red earlobes lay brown
eggs. You are correct that Rocks should
lay brown eggs and Leghorns should lay
white eggs. With a few rare exceptions,
eggshell color is a matter of genetics,
so it does seem that your Leghorns must
have some “questionable relatives” in
their pedigree! The feed they’re eating
will change the color of their yolks, but
not the shell.
Although it’s probably not related to
your situation, there was a study done
here a few years back involving some
cross breeding that yielded an interesting
result with eggshell colors. When White
Leghorns were crossed with Anconas
(both of which are white-egg breeds),
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the offspring produced tinted brown
eggs. Apparently, they had two different
genetic pathways to produce white eggs.
So, there are apparently multiple genes
involved with eggshell color.
One other possibility is that the Leghorns are not laying, or are laying somewhere and you’re not finding their eggs.
By the way, the rare exceptions that I
mentioned include some antibiotics (Nicarbazin or chlortetracycline), gas leaks,
etc. These can cause white eggshells in
brown egg layers. There is a reference
to high iron levels causing yellowish or
brownish shell coloration in white egg
layers. I’d be surprised if that is the issue with your hens, but I suppose it’s an
outside possibility.

Strange Object In Duck Egg

I was rather surprised to see this
object when I cracked an egg from my
flock of five Indian Runner Ducks. When
I sliced the strange object open, it seemed
to have the consistency of cooked liver.
Any ideas?
—D. J. Ballington, North Carolina

My guess is that the foreign body is
a lump of old egg yolk that remained in
the duck for a while. For some reason,
an occasional yolk doesn’t get in the
oviduct, so it doesn’t form a “regular”
egg. It remains in the abdomen and is
slowly resorbed by the hen’s body. If it
later gets picked up by the oviduct, then
it can become packaged in with another
yolk and you see it in an egg.
Alternatively, it could be a bit of tissue
from somewhere in the duck, packaged in
the same manner as above.
These things happen occasionally.
If you start to see it more often, then I’d
consider looking for an avian vet, as
something is probably amiss with the
duck. If not, then it’s just an oddity! I
probably wouldn’t eat an egg like this.
This is one reason commercial producers
candle their eggs and also why a lot of
people break their eggs into a separate
bowl before use.

Slow-Developing Chicken

We are fairly new to raising chickens;
our first flock of 26 Buff Orpingtons
and Black Australorps is only about
15 weeks old. We also have two funky
Polish roosters, about 8 months old, that
a friend gave to us when her neighbors
complained about the crowing. All our
chickens seem quite healthy and active,
except for one.
She is a Black Australorp that we’ve
named “Forrest” after Forrest Gump.
This poor creature seems to have some
sort of palsy or other disability that
prevents her from growing or behaving
like the others. She struggles to walk;
indeed, she seems content to sit in one
spot day in and day out. We usually have
to pick her up and place her outside the
coop in the morning, then pick her up
and place her back inside at night. When
she does walk, she has this splayedsquat-waddle action about her, and she
sometimes falls over. She is smaller in
stature than the others, too. I attribute
this in part to her lack of foraging ability. Another odd thing about Forrest is
that she still “peeps” like a baby, while
Backyard Poultry

all her buddies display more mature
vocalizations.
We aren’t quite sure what to make of
little Forrest. The roosters ignore her altogether, and the other hens seem to coddle
her and protect her like a baby. She is very
docile. Can you shed some light on what
may have caused Forrest’s issues?
We figure as long as she is not actively ill or in pain, we should just see
how things go. What are your thoughts?
—Amy & Joel Clark, South Carolina
It’s difficult to know what might be
wrong with this hen. If I had to guess, I
think it’s possible that she may have some
sort of infection internally. It may not be
strong enough to kill her, or cause noticeable disease symptoms, but maybe just
enough to slow down her growth, etc.
Alternatively, she may have some
metabolic problem.
I guess it’s probably not a problem
if you don’t mind the extra care for her.
She probably doesn’t have anything
contagious or the other chickens would
have had problems by now. I would suggest you monitor her so that if she does
start to show signs of pain, or if she stops
eating or drinking, then you may need to
think about euthanizing her.

GOT CHICKENS?

Rodents and birds eating their food?
Tied down to daily feeding?

GRANDPA’S

Automatic poultry feeder

POULTRY FEEDERS

...are made to save you time
and money by eliminating the
need for daily feeding and
stopping the signiﬁcant
amount of food lost to rats,
mice and wild birds. These are
the ideal feeders for
1-50 chickens, allowing you
to enjoy the goodness of
your own farm fresh eggs
without attracting pests and
their associated diseases.
GRANDPA’S FEEDERS,
developed and sold in New
Zealand and Australia for
over 14 years have become
hugely popular and are now
considered standard equipment
for keeping poultry.

✔Feeder lid opens when chicken
stands on platform

✔Strongly constructed with
galvanized steel

✔Water proof

For happier, healthier more productive chickens contact:
www.grandpasfeeders.com
Tel: 1 (866) 411-3702
E-mail: sales@grandpasfeeders.com
Grandpa's Feeders, 375B Green Valley Rd, Grifﬁn, GA 30224
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Curled Toes

I have a Dominique chick. A few
days after I got her I noticed her toes
were curled. I had never raised chickens before and thought they would
grow out okay. She is now 10 weeks
old and the toes are still curled. It does
not seem to bother her; she runs with
the other four chicks I got at the same
time and her balance is fine. She has
no problems perching on the roost and
scratching around the yard. I would
like to know what causes this and if
there is something I should be doing
different for her.
—Alice Taylor via email

Standard
Sta
St
nda
d rd
dh
holds
hold
lds 20lb
20lb
$195 plus S&H
Large holds 40lb
$275 plus S&H

Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Back!
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vin deficiency can cause curled toes.
Improper incubation conditions can also
be a factor. If the chick is slow to get out
of the eggshell, the toes will sometimes
be curled. This can also be a genetic
condition. Finally, it may have been due
to some physical damage. The toe might
have gotten caught on something, or
broken in an accident.
Whatever the cause, I doubt it will be
a problem. I’d monitor her, but I think
she’ll function very normally.

There’s probably not much you can do
with these toes at this point, but I don’t
think they’ll interfere with her ability to
thrive. She probably won’t win any shows,
but she should be fine otherwise.
You possibly could have straightened
the toes when she was very young. Some
people have had good luck taping the
toes to a stiff paper base that functions
as a splint. In young chicks, this will often
work to straighten the toes in just a few
days or so.
As far as a cause for this, it could
have been one of a few things. Ribofla-

Squash Shaped Egg

This is a picture of an egg one of
our hens laid recently. Pretty amazing! I
enjoy the magazine and have seen other

pictures of unusual eggs so wanted to
share my unusual “find.”
—Karen Little, Virginia
It’s pretty amazing what the hens can
produce. This egg looks like a squash!
I think it’s probably just a fluke occurrence, and I can’t really explain it. If
you start to see a lot of these, it may
be worth checking with a veterinarian,
but I doubt it’ll happen again soon.
Occasionally, I’ve seen one hen lay
misshapen eggs consistently, though
not to this extent. In those cases, I think
the hen had some internal insult—either
some infectious agent or possibly some
physical damage.

$20 membership - Benefits include:

2010 is the year to join!
• Welcome packet
• Care and feeding brochure
• Annual educational seminars
• Be in touch with other guinea fowl
owners and experts.

www.guineafowlinternational.org

2006 BackYard Poultry half Page.qxd

Guinea Fowl International
2812 FM 987 • Kaufman, TX 75142

4/28/2006

11:09 AM

Page 1

WORLD’S RARE BREED
POULTRY HEADQUARTERS
Quality and satisfaction since 1917.
Over 140 varieties of Baby Chicks,
Bantams,Turkeys, Guineas, Peafowl,
Game Birds, Waterfowl. Also Eggs,
Incubators, Books, Equipment, and
Medications.
BEAUTIFUL FREE COLOR CATALOG.

1-800-456-3280
(24 Hours A Day)
Murray McMurray Hatchery
C11
Webster City,
Iowa 50595-0458

SHOP ONLINE
www.mcmurrayhatchery.com
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Waterers

Feeders

Laying Nests

Egg Cartons & Trays

Brooders

Composters

Poultry Pluckers

Chicken Coops

For a FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-624-4493 !
Sportsman Cabinet
Incubator 1502

1 Qt. Chick Feeder
Sale: $4.99
1 Qt. Chick Waterer
Sale: $3.99

Reg: $725.00
Sale: $699.00

Circulated Air
Incubator With Egg
Turner

Reg: $139.90
Sale: $128.75
Store Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 4:30 pm CST
December 2010/January 2011

Chick Starter
5 lbs. $6.75
Oyster Shell
5 lbs. $7.25
Poultry Grit
5 lbs. $7.50
Order Toll Free 1-800-624-4493
Order Online: FlemingOutdoors.com

www.FlemingOutdoors.com

Order By Fax: 1-334-562-9000
www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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The Scientific

Chicken

C

Chris Packard
Maine

hickens have been the object
of scientific inquiry for at
least the past 2300 years,
and scientists see chickens a little differently than most of us. I have always appreciated chickens as a homesteader and
animal lover; after all, they are fascinating, beautiful, and useful creatures. But
when I started looking at how scientists
have studied them throughout history, I
was fairly impressed with what chickens
have shown us.
Since Aristotle’s time in ancient
Greece, the chicken has been a model
organism for studying embryonic development. Aristotle, himself, was the first
to observe the daily development of embryonic chickens, detailing their changes
in a logbook. Prior to his study it was
believed that upon fertilization a very tiny
embryo that looked exactly like a young

Chicks sit atop a picture of a genetic map
of a chicken. The chicken genome has
39 pairs of chromosomes, whereas the
human genome contains 23 pairs. Photo
by Peggy Greb, United States Department
of Agriculture.
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chick was formed, which then simply
increased in size until hatching. Likewise,
the same was believed to happen in other
animals and humans – however, Aristotle
observed that development is very much
more complex and piecemeal. Aristotle’s
method was vastly refined in 1951 when
scientists outlined chicken development
not just to the day but down to the hour
and the microscopic level. These studies
of chickens were a first step in understanding the basic knowledge of the
prenatal development of animals that we
now have and led directly to our current
understanding of how the nervous system
forms in humans.
Today chicken eggs are used in everything from introductory biology classes to
cutting edge genetics labs studying embryonic development. Eggs are prized for
embryonic research largely because it is a
lot easier to look at chicken embryos, than
it is to look at human (or other mammal)
embryos. The theory behind this research
is that geneticists can manipulate genes,
and then see how the various altered
genes affect the growth and development
of chicken embryos, something not possible, or legal, in humans. The information
gained from these genetics experiments
is particularly useful since humans and
chickens have many identical and similar
basic “developmental” genes that are only
active during embryonic development of
the body and in tumor growth.
Many of these developmental genes
remain inactive most of the time, and are
not well understood. One of these inactive genes in chickens has the information needed for the formation of teeth.
This discovery was made by a scientist
studying developing chicken embryos
that had two copies of the recessive trait,
“talpid2” a lethal form of an important
developmental gene. When active it
prevents hatching and causes major
abnormalities, including the development of teeth in the embryonic chicken’s
beak. Taking this knowledge, scientists
inserted some of the molecular signals
produced by this gene into “normal”

chicken embryos (those without the lethal
talpid2 gene) and, amazingly the embryos
then formed teeth, this indicates that all
chickens have the gene to grow teeth but
that it normally remains inactive. I have
always liked the old French exclamation,
“When hens have teeth!” their equivalent
to saying, “When pigs fly!,” but it seems
that hens having teeth isn’t so far fetched
after all. These chicken teeth, when they
develop, aren’t like human teeth, but
more like a Tyrannosaurus rex’s conical
dinosaur teeth. No chicks have been allowed to hatch which have these induced
teeth, and scientists aren’t sure if fully
developed chicks would even retain the
teeth. Interestingly, all parrot embryos
also develop “teeth” briefly during their
development but they are resorbed into
the beak before hatching.
Scientifically studying chickens has
also been a way to learn about diseases in
humans—especially tumor formation. In
1911, Peyton Rous’s veterinary research
on chickens lead to the groundbreaking
discovery of cancer-causing viruses. This
discovery was not only important, but
so unexpected that he wasn’t awarded a
Nobel Prize for it until 1966 (an amazing
55 years later). Today this cancer-causing
virus is known as the Rous sarcoma virus,
and while having a cancer-causing virus
named after you might not really be an
honor, the Nobel Prize certainly is. In
1976 a team of scientists was awarded
another Nobel Prize for finding “c-src”,
a cancer-causing gene in chickens that is
very similar to the viral cancer gene found
in the Rous sarcoma virus. The “c-src”
gene that they discovered was the first
time scientists identified a cancer-causing
gene in an organism’s own genome. Since
these historic studies a number of other
cancer causing viruses and genes have
been identified in humans, chickens, and
other animals.
The field of genetics holds the keys
not only to understanding embryonic
development and tumors, but also to why
all living things look and act the way they
do. So when scientists announced in 2004
that they had sequenced the chicken genome, it was very important. The chicken
was (and remains) the only bird and the
only agricultural species to have a map
of all its genes made through the process
known as genome sequencing.
The human genome had first been
sequenced in 2000, so one of the first
things done with the chicken genome was
Backyard Poultry

Chickens have been the object of scientific
inquiry for at least the past 2300 years.
Aristotle observed the daily development
of embryonic chickens, keeping records
in a log book. Bust of Aristotle from the
Ludovisi Collection.

to compare it with humans. The chicken
genome is 1 billion base pairs long and
is only about 1/3 the size of the human
genome. Despite its comparative shortness, the chicken genome was found to be
quite similar to the human genome in “genetic length.” Both humans and chickens
have approximately 20,000 genes. This
strange accounting is due to the fact that
we humans have a lot more “junk DNA”
which doesn’t seem to code for anything
and many duplicate copies of our genes.
Chickens, on the other hand, have much
more streamlined DNA.
Of the 20,000 genes in both chickens
and humans, about 60% (or approximately 12,000) are nearly identical. If it is hard
to believe you and a chicken are close
to 60% genetically identical, remember
that there are a lot of basic similarities
between a chicken and a human. We
both have heads, necks, bodies, mouths,
backbones, two eyes, two nostrils, two
legs, two upper limbs, two lungs, skin,
a heart, a liver, and a stomach. The list
could go on all day.
One surprising area humans and
chickens seem to be similar in is their
sense of smell. It has long been believed
that chickens have virtually no sense
of smell. However, recent genetic tests
found that chickens have a similar number of olfactory (smell) receptors as humans, indicating that their sense of smell
is similar to ours, so keep that coop clean!
December 2010/January 2011

These same genetic tests also indicated
that chickens probably have almost no
sense of taste because they have almost
no genes that produce taste receptors. So
it is safe to say that humans don’t taste
like chicken.
Chickens have been domesticated
for somewhere between 8,000 and 5,500
years, that’s a long time for an animal
to be associated with humans. Only
today, as research continues, are we
able to fully understand and appreciate
this feathered human partner. Next time
you look at a chicken, remember, they
are amazing animals, not only do they
provide us with food and enjoyment,
but they have also provided us with
a tremendous amount of information
about ourselves. We can learn a lot
about ourselves by studying chickens
and what we learn may help us to live
better and healthier lives.
Learn more about the poultry genome
project at http://poultry.mph.msu.edu.
Chris Packard, M.Ed. lives with
his family and 37 chickens on a small
homestead in Hampden, Maine. He is
a professional science educator and
biologist.

www.Critter-Cages.com

64”x 43”x 56” high

Critter-Cages.Com 310 832-9981 San Pedro, Ca. 90731
Email orderdesk@critter-cages.com
Ph.

62”x 43”x 30” high

Chick-N-Pen 199.99 plus shipping

Chick-N-Nest 49.99
plus shipping

Chick-N-Lodge 429.99 plus shipping

Welded Wire & Poultry Mesh
Starting at 19.99 a Roll plus shipping

69”x 34”x 50” high

Chick-N-Villa 399.99 plus shipping
48”x 37”x 45” high

51”x 43”x 47” High

45”x 46”x 27” High

Chick-N-Barn 339.99 plus shipping
Chick-N-Yard 139.99 plus shipping

Chick-N-Cabin 319.99 plus shipping
Incubators
from 53.99

45”x 31”x 32” high

Water Fountains & Chick-N-House 219.99
Feeders starting at 5.99

plus shipping
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An

Herbal Mash

for Sick

Chickens

laUra haggarty
chairman, aBa
a PUBlicity cOmmittee
american Bantam assOciatiOn
WilliamstOWn, kentUcky

T

his article will teach you how to
make an herbal mash for sick chickens to boost their immune systems.
This recipe is “per bird,” mix a batch according to how many birds you are trying
to feed, and increase as needed.

Ingredients per bird:

1/2 cup corn, oats (or oatmeal) and/or
barley
1/2 teaspoon Echinacea powder
1/2 teaspoon Astragalus powder
1/2 teaspoon Oregon Grape powder
or Goldenseal
1 tablespoon Apple Cider Vinegar
1 heaping tablespoon Probiotic powder
(acidophilus in a variety of forms)

Chickens are pretty hardy animals, but offering an herbal mash when they are run
down, or sick, can help boost their immune systems, especially in harsh weather.
Laura’s Buckeye chickens show no signs of weakness, and enjoy treats on snow.

Make a hot mash with about half a
cup of corn, oats (or oatmeal), and/or
barley or a mixture of the three. Add the
given amount of grains to cold water
and cook according to the type of grain
used, as times will differ depending on
the grain.

Cook the grains well, until they are
soft and mushy. Let cool, (not cold), then
stir in the herbs and other ingredients.
Use ½ teaspoon each of first three powder
herbs, 1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar,
and 1 heaping tablespoon of Probiotic
powder per bird.
The mix may become stiff after adding the herbs, add more warm water if
needed in order for the mash to be mushy
but not too soupy.
Feed the mixture to your birds once
per day for three days, then rest for one.
Then three more, one off, as needed (this
is called “pulsing” the herbs).
You can still eat the eggs while using
the herbs, but be aware they may give
the eggs a slightly earthy taste. This will
boost your birds’ immune systems and
help them get over any viral diseases they
might be struggling with.
Laura Haggarty has been working
with poultry since 2000, and her family
has had poultry and other livestock since
the early 1900s. She and her family live
on a farm in the Bluegrass region of Kentucky, where they have horses, goats, and
chickens. She is a certified 4-H leader,
co-founder and Secretary/Treasurer of
the American Buckeye Poultry Club, and
a Life Member of the ABA and the APA.
To learn more about the American
Bantam Association, visit: www.bantamclub.com; write: P.O. Box 127, Augusta,
NJ 07822; call: (973) 383-8633 or see
their ad on page 37.
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www.FOYSPETSUPPLIES.com
3185 Bennett’s Run Road, Beaver Falls, Pa 15010

To place your order call 1-877-355-7727 or order online at:
www.FOYSPETSUPPLIES.com

All orders received by 2:00 P.M., shipped same day or a 15% discount
on your next order. Offer expires 30 days after shipping date.
America’s Oldest Bird Supply Company!

foyspigeon@zoominternet.net - All correspondence, please.

Wood Poultry Nest - Many people
choose to make their own chicken nest, but
there are folks like me who do not have the
time, tools or ability. This nest is shipped
completely assembled. Unfinished, quality
pine and exterior grade plywood construction. You may choose to paint, but most use
in the plain wood. A removable bottom for
cleaning and a fold up perch to close off the
nest when you want to keep the chickens
out. Mount to the wall or place on the floor.
Available in one, two, four and six hole units.
All four sizes are 11 1/4" front to back and
the entrance holes are 11 1/4" wide. Special
sizes available, call for quote.
#3083
#3084
#3085
#3090

jgagne@zoominternet.net - Loft questions, health questions, etc.

Chicken Nesting Box - Fully assembled, simple,
economical nesting box. Sit on the floor or may be
attached to the wall using the pre-drilled holes.
113/4" x 12 3/4" x 12 3/4" high. Custom sizes available.
#2031 Chicken Nesting Box
#2032 Chicken Nesting Box

3 for

$7.95
$20.95

Egg Cartons - Have a few or a lot of chickens and need
cartons to sell or give your eggs to a neighbor or customer?
Available in pulp or foam cartons each holds one dozen.

Wood Poultry Nest - One hole
Wood Poultry Nest - Two hole
Wood Poultry Nest - Four hole
Wood Poultry Nest - Six hole

#3086
#3087
#3088
#3089

$49.95
$69.95
$99.95
$159.95

E-Z Lockring with Numbers - These lockrings, when locked on, will not
come off. These are brand new in 2009 with a very unique design. They are
hinged to allow you to open them wide and much easier to put on the bird's leg.
When you close them they lock shut and can not be opened with out using
something with a point, such as a ball point in the hole and they will pop open
and may be reused time after time. Available in 6 colors; orange, pink, blue, red
yellow and white. Available in numbers 1-100. Packaged 1-20, 21-40, 41-60,
61-80, and 81-100.
#2235
#2236
#2237
#2238
#2239

E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z

Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings

With
With
With
With
With

Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers

10mm
10mm
10mm
10mm
10mm

1-20
21-40
41-60
61-80
81-100

#2240
#2241
#2242
#2243
#2244

E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z

Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings

With
With
With
With
With

Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers

12mm
12mm
12mm
12mm
12mm

1-20
21-40
41-60
61-80
81-100

$5.95
$5.95
$5.95
$5.95
$5.95

#2245
#2246
#2247
#2248
#2249

E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z

Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings

With
With
With
With
With

Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers

14mm
14mm
14mm
14mm
14mm

1-20
21-40
41-60
61-80
81-100

$6.55
$6.55
$6.55
$6.55
$6.55

#2250
#2251
#2252
#2253
#2254

E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z

Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings

With
With
With
With
With

Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers

16mm
16mm
16mm
16mm
16mm

1-20
21-40
41-60
61-80
81-100

$6.55
$6.55
$6.55
$6.55
$6.55

#2255
#2256
#2257
#2258
#2259

E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z

Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings
Lockrings

With
With
With
With
With

Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers

18mm
18mm
18mm
18mm
18mm

1-20
21-40
41-60
61-80
81-100

$5.95
$5.95
$5.95
$5.95
$5.95

$6.55
$6.55
$6.55
$6.55
$6.55

Paper Pulp Egg Carton
Paper Pulp Egg Carton
Foam Chicken Egg Carton
Foam Chicken Egg Carton

10
100
10
100

$3.99
$33.95
$3.99
$35.95

POST OFFICE APPROVED MAILING BOXES
The Post Office requires clear plastic windows for easy
viewing of the contents inside of live shipping containers.
Due to recent postal changes, we now fold the cartons
and ship them flat which is much less expensive than
shipping them fully assembled. These quality boxes may
also be used to ship chickens, falcons, doves, ducks,
geese, etc. When we say it will hold a number of birds,
we are speaking about medium to large pigeons and
cage birds. We suggest you tape all bottoms.
Single Mailing Box - (18”x8”x18” high) 2 pigeons, 1 water fowl, finches,
passiformes, etc. Holds 6 lbs. of bird(s). 1 compartment.
#69 Single Mailing Box
#70 Single Mailing Box
#65 Single Mailing Box

2 for
40 for

$10.95
$18.95
$369.95

Economy Mailing Box - (16”x16”x16” high) - 4 pigeons, 2 water fowl,
finches, etc. Holds 10 lbs. of birds. Up to 4 compartments. I have used it for
6-8 young pigeons by removing dividers.
#71 Economy Mailing Box
#72 Economy Mailing Box
#66 Economy Mailing Box

2 for
10 for

$15.95
$28.95
$129.95

Omni Mailing Box - (24”x18”x18”high) - 8 pigeons, 4 water fowl, etc. or
one large bird. Holds up to 20 lbs. of birds. 1-8 compartments.
#73 Omni Mailing Box
#74 Omni Mailing Box
#67 Omni Mailing Box

2 for
12 for

$32.95
$59.95
$289.95

Large Mailing Box - (32”x16”x20” high) - 14-16 pigeons, swan, large
bantams. Holds up to 35 lbs. of birds. 1 or 2 compartments.
#78 Large Mailing Box
#79 Large Mailing Box
#68 Large Mailing Box

2 for
12 for

$36.95
$67.95
$349.95

Automatic Doorkeeper - What a great product! Used in Europe for years. Foy’s is proud to be your distributor in North America. Foy’s
truly believes that many different uses will be found for this Electronic Doorkeeper. Cat and dog owners may use it to open and close an
entrance to the dog house, garage or out building. Poultry fanciers may want to use it to allow the flock to go outside and then close it when it
gets dark. Pigeon fanciers will be able to allow a door to open at dawn and close it at a chosen time later. Pigeon racers may use it when flying
the darkening system, or perhaps if you have a special use, you can let us know. This automatic control device can be used wherever a vertical
sliding gate is to be opened and closed to respond to light conditions at dawn and dusk. The sensitivity of the system is adjustable. The
sensitivity of the system is adjustable. Using one of our timers, it is not only possible to open and close the sliding gate according to the time
setting or to open and close it in response to light conditions, but it is also easy to set a maximum for the closing time. Perhaps you want
an animal to be released at a certain time, after you leave for work for example. Just set the time and it will open. You can close it at your
convenience or set a time for it to close automatically.
#2100
#2101
#2102
#2103

Doorkeeper
Doorkeeper with light sensor
Doorkeeper Timer
9” x 13” Door

$189.95
$199.95
$89.95
$28.95

#2104 12” x 15” Door
#2105 13” x 20” Door
#2106 Outside Light Sensor

$32.95
$44.95
$22.95

Call for your FREE Catalog
December 2010/January 2011
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Feed:

MANGELS:

jeannette Beranger
american livestOck
ck Breeds cOnservancy
(alBc)

E

very year we try to plant a new item
in our garden that will benefit our
heritage breed chickens by providing a novel forage item for the flock. We
raise Buckeyes, considered one of the most
active foragers of the American class of
chickens, are always eager to try new food
items. Several years ago the mangel beet

Heritage Feed for
Heritage Chickens
came to the forefront as a new candidate for
the garden. This traditional animal feed has
recently become rediscovered by hobbyists
as great forage for poultry and other livestock. These beets are known to be highly
nutritious and have been cultivated as an
animal feed for over 1000 years. They are
of German origin and in their native land are
known as “mangel-wurzel” which translates
to “root of scarcity” because they were only
consumed by humans in times of hardship
or they are fed to the animals. Today they
continue to be a popular feed for livestock
in Northern Europe.
Inspiration to try mangels arrived
when my husband came across an old
copy of Henry Field’s Seed Sense for
February 1926. In it the author writes, “If
you don’t grow mangel beets for anything
else, grow them for your chickens. They
furnish a very important food element for
your laying hens. Your hens will loaf on
the job during the winter if they do not
have green food of some kind like sprouted

oats, cabbage, or beets. Mangels are easy
to grow and make enormous yields. Store
them in a pit or cave where they will keep
more or less damp so they will not wither
up.” The varieties offered by the Field’s
seed company at that time included the
Giant Feeding Sugar, Mammoth Long Red
Mangel, and the Giant Sludstrup. Since the
article was written during the heyday of
heritage breed poultry, it made sense to try
this traditional food stuff with traditional
breeds of chickens.
Laura Ingalls Wilder, of Little House
on the Prairie fame, was famous for getting
excellent egg production out of her hens in
the winter on her farm. She wrote of mangels in her memoirs saying, “Some stock
beets should be raised to feed the layers in
winter. The hens are fond of them and they
act as a relish and appetizer as well as save
other feed.”
The quest to find seeds took some time
but with much internet research one resource
was finally found and they carried only one
variety of mangel—the Yellow Cylindrical.
Seeds were ordered and eagerly awaited in
the garden. Cultivation of the mangels was
easy and the plants loved the clay soil that
had been well complemented with good
compost for a couple of years. It is suggested
to plant seeds before the first frost or after
the last frost of the year. We have found that
they grow best in our southern climate if
planted in the early fall before the frost and
after the worst heat of the year is over. That
way they get a nice start before winter sets
in. We’ve also tried spring plantings which
have resulted in huge tubers that can be used
in the winter. The very first crop was planted
in fall and harvested around breeding season
in March. The beets were cut in half and
both the tuber and greens were provided to
a voracious group of Buckeyes. The beets
were an immediate success and the birds
devoured every speck of beet and green to
be had in the coop.
Some varieties of mangels such as the
“Mammoth Red” can grow to be enormous
and reach weights of up to 20 lbs. These

Seed Sources:

Baker Creek Heirloom Seed Company:
www.rareseeds.com
Bountiful Gardens:
www.bountifulgardens.org
Johnny’s Selected Seeds:
www.johnnyseeds.com
R.H. Shumway/Jung:
www.rhshumway.com
Seeds of Change:
www.seedsofchange.com
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large vegetables can be hung in the coop
or nailed to the wall to provide hours of
activity as they are slowly pecked away by
the chickens. If stored properly in a cool,
damp place, mangels can be kept for 4 - 5
months and are a good source of forage
during the winter months.
Mangels were a great addition to the
farm garden and an excellent and nutritious supplemental feed for the flock. They
were easy to grow, needed little attention
to thrive, and became a huge vegetable
that helped offset feed costs when grown
in quantity.”
Resources:
Beet In-depth Nutritional Analysis, by
World’s Healthiest Foods website, www.
whfoods.com/genpage.php?tname=nutrie
ntprofile&dbid=88
Grow Roots Now For More Lambs Later, by
Nathan Griffith, sheep! magazine (May/
June 2004): www.sheepmagazine.com
Laura Ingalls Wilder - A Family Collection, edited by Richard Marshall, Barnes
& Noble (1993)

INTRODUCING

AT LAST! A traditional
deer hunter’s knife.
Durable 4.5” ash handle with 4”
drop point blade. Made from
select 1095 high carbon
steel. Full tang design
by J. Wayne Fears.
Leather sheath
Rc 58

A complete line of outdoor products including:
Pocket Reference Guides on Hunting, Survival and
Outdoor Cooking • Knives • Seasonings and
Outdoor Cooking Essentials • Survival Gear

• Holds edge
• Easy to sharpen
• Man-size handle
with leather thong
• The deer knife you’ve
always wanted
• Made in USA

protoolindustries.net
BP

800-708-5191

For more information on the American Livestock Breeds Conservancy visit
www.albc-usa.org or see their ad on
page 42.
B ac ky ar d

P o u lt r y
Dedicated to more

and better small-flo

ck poultry

Pg. 46

4
To Renew, Reuse

and Recycle

Pg. 30

Pg. 22

$4.99 US
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B ackyard P oultry B ookstore
For a complete listing of all books available from the Backyard Poultry Bookstore, visit our
website at www.backyardpoultrymag.com. If you do not have Internet access, write to
Bookstore Catalog Request, 145 Industrial Dr., Medford, WI 54451 or call 800-551-5691.

The Complete Idiot’s Guide to
Raising Chickens

jerOme d. Belanger
You’re no idiot, of course. You know there’s nothnoth
ing like the taste of fresh, free-range eggs from
chickens you’ve raised yourself, but you’re wondering if owning your own flock of birds would
be all it’s cracked up to be. In this Complete Idiot’s
Guide you’ll find advice on locating and buying
your first chickens; tips for buying or building
the right coop; learn all about eggs from conception to cooking; learn to identify normal behavior
in healthy chickens and what to do when something goes wrong, and
decide for yourself if raising chickens organically is right for you. As a
first-time flock owner, you have questions, this book has the answers.
160 pages, $14.95

Storey’s Guide to Raising Chickens
gail damerOW
OW

This informative book for both beginning and experienced chicken owners is now completely updated.
updated It
covers breed selection, building feeders and shelters,
how to collect and store your eggs to maintain freshness (or hatching), maintaining good flock health,
raising broilers for meat, and showing your birds.
341 pages, $19.95

Storey’s Guide to Raising Ducks
dave hOlderread
lderread

Everything you need to know to raise ducks sucsuc
cessfully. This comprehensive, fully illustrated
guide takes you through every step of owning
ducks. It provides the most up-to-date information
on various breeds (including rare breeds), feedfeed
ing, housing, egg production, health care and more.
316 pages, $18.95

Storey’s Guide to Raising Turkeys
leOnard s. mercia

Complete how-to information on raising turkeys from
young poults to delicious, thick-breasted birds. Discussions on selecting the right turkey for your flock, breeding and management, processing, flock health, feeding
and housing. Contains in-depth housing plan illustrations. Revised and updated. 199 pages, $18.95

Storey’s Illustrated Guide
to Poultry Breeds

carOl ekariUs

here! 278 pages, $24.95

Gorgeous, full-color photographs of
more than 128 birds. This definitive
guide includes a brief history of
the breed, detailed descriptions of
identifying characteristics and colorful
photographs that celebrate the birds’
quirky personalities and charming
good looks. If it’s fowl facts and
photos you want, you’ll find them all

How to Raise Chickens

Everything You Need to Know
christine heinrichs

This book is thoroughly modern and
comprehensive. It delivers everything
the subtitle promises: “Everything
you need to know—Breed guide and
selection—Proper care and healthy
feeding—Building facilities and fencing—Showing advice.” And it’s all
presented in the context of today’s
small, backyard flock. How to Raise
Chickens might sound like a simple
premise for a poultry book but this one goes way beyond the
how-tos. 191 pages, $19.95

How to Raise Poultry

Everything You Need to Know

christine heinrichs

If you want to raise poultry—for feathers or eggs, beauty or meat, pleasure or
profit—this book is the perfect place to
begin. Poultry expert Christine Heinrichs
lays out the distinctions between waterfowl (ducks, geese and swans), turkeys,
gamebirds (peafowl, pheasants, quail
and others), ratites (ostriches, emus, and
rheas), and pigeons. She then clearly details the very different requirements for raising each species, from
feeding and housing to husbandry and health, to showing and
marketing and legal concerns. Whether you’re thinking of starting a flock or acquiring a few feathered friends, this handy guide
tells you everything you need to know. 192 pages, $19.95

For a complete listing of all books available from the Backyard Poultry Bookstore, visit our
website at www.backyardpoultrymag.com. If you do not have Internet access, write to
Bookstore Catalog Request, 145 Industrial Dr., Medford, WI 54451 or call 800-551-5691.

Chicken Coops

45 Plans For Housing Your Flock
Judy Pangman

Whether you keep one hen or 1,000 hens, you will
find a housing plan. Coops range from fashionable
backyard structures to large-scale, movable shelters. You will also find plans for converting trailer
frames, greenhouses and sheds using recycled materials and simple ways to make waterers, feeders
and nestboxes. 166 pages, $19.95

How to Build
Animal Housing

The Chicken Health Handbook
Gail Damerow

In this must-have reference for the small flock
owner, Gail discusses the problems and diseases
common to chickens of all breeds and all ages. It
also explains how to hatch healthy chicks, provide
proper nutrition, fight parasites, spot diseases and
infections in their early stages, protect the flock from predators and
building safe houses and yards. Practical charts help pinpoint common symptoms and causes of disease. An extensive listing provides
quick access to treatments and remedies for everything from poor
egg production to crooked toe syndrome. Generously illustrated.
344 pages, $19.95

The Book of Geese

Carol Ekarius

How to Build Animal Housing helps you
evaluate the housing needs of your animals
and provides dozens of adaptable plans for
sheds, coops, hutches, multi-purpose barns,
windbreaks, and shade structures, as well as
plans for essential equipment. You’ll get tried-and-true advice on the
importance of planning ahead and budgeting adequately. The detailed
plans are supplemented with an entire section dedicated to construction techniques. Includes: Portable shelters, backyard pens, coops and
hutches, barns of all sizes, stables both large and small, windbreaks,
shade structures, and more! 260 pages, $24.95

A Complete Guide to Raising the
Home Flock
Dave Holderread

One of the classics of waterfowl management.
An easy-to-read book with good illustrations and
diagrams, takes you from the egg through incubation, gosling stage, feeding, housing, mating, health and physical
problems. It covers all breeds of geese with descriptions of the traits
unique to each breed. This really is the complete guide to raising the
home flock. 209 pages, $18.95

City Chicks

Keeping Micro-flocks of Laying Hens
as Garden Helpers, Compost Makers,
Bio-recyclers and Local Food Suppliers

Patricia Foreman

Chickens have become the mascot of the local food
movement. A desire for sustainable, clean, wholesome food and superior soil quality has led more and
more suburban and city dwellers to keep laying hens
in their backyards and gardens. City Chicks is an excellent resource for
the beginner or avid chicken enthusiast. 460 pages, $22.50

Gardening with Guineas
Jeannette S. Ferguson
This book is a delightful and informative guide to
 scale. It covers the life
raising guinea fowl on a small
of a guinea from egg to adult, including incubation,
feeding, housing, training and common problems.
Jeannette includes information on reasons for raising
guinea fowl (they eat garden pests, ticks and hate snakes), what you
need to know before you buy guineas, working with newborns and
young keets, and much more. 131 pages, $14.95

If you prefer not to cut your magazine, please write your order on another piece of paper.

Backyard Poultry Book Order Form
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The Belgian d’Uccle Bantam

A True
Bantam
Breed

T

Palm Beach County Poultry Fanciers Association, a club that
includes members with flocks of many chickens to members
with just a few chickens in their city backyards. The farm’s daily
demands prevent her from attending club meetings, but doesn’t
deter her enthusiasm for the club or her chickens.
The breed that gives her the most pride is the Belgian
d’Uccle, an esoteric and sometimes hard to find bird. The breed
was bred first in Uccle near Brussels, Belgium by Michel Van
Gelder, sometime between 1890 and 1900. The “d” in front
of the d’Uccle means from, or of, Uccle. In Belgium they are
referred to as “uccles.” Most believe that the Belgian d’Uccle
bantam is a cross between the Dutch Booted Sabelpoot bantam
and the Antwerp Bearded bantam, but this fact is not known
for sure. They are believed to contain some Japanese bantam
blood. So the d’Uccle has both Asian and Belgian roots.
The Belgian d’ Uccle is a “true” bantam, meaning there
is no standard size counterpart. The first varieties of Belgian
d’Uccles were the Mille Fleur, Porcelain, and White, but the
Mille Fleur was the first variety entered into the American
Poultry Association’s Standard of Perfection in 1914, an old
breed indeed. Donna’s d’Uccles are mostly the Mille Fleur
variety but she has one Porcelain.

marie reddy
FlOrida

ucked in a little corner of Loxahatchee, Florida, in the
western part of Palm Beach County, is DMD Farms. It is
the home of Donna Ulrich and her husband, Jerry, along
with horses, chickens, dogs and a coop-guarding cat. Donna’s
work day begins early—out to the barns to dress wounds, wrap
fetlocks, or dispense medication for the many horses she tends
in her “horse hospital”—polo ponies, jumpers, race horses that
need extended rehabilitative care. Donna’s work with these
horses is her passion.

A Passion for Poultry

According to the standard, the d’Uccle should have a firm,
straight single comb.

Her passion also extends to the chickens she tends that provide eggs and entertainment for her, her husband and Donna’s
sister, Jean, who lives next door. Donna is also a member of the

The feather coloring of the Mille Fleur variety is stunning. The
name “Mille Fleur” translates as “thousand flowers” and refers
to the black and white mottles on the golden bay body feathers.
Frequently “Mille Fleur” is erroneously used as the breed name,
though it is but one variety of the d’Uccle bantam.
54

Of the feather-legged bantam class, the Belgian d’Uccle has long
feathers on their feet. Shavings on the floor of the run help keep
feet clean and disease free.
Backyard Poultry

1

The Mille Fleur feather pattern has a base color of golden bay,
with each feather marked with a crescent shaped bar of black
and tipped with a white spangle. The true coloring does not
usually appear until the first adult molt.

2

Donna raised this flock from chicks she got from Nature’s
Hatchery. Nature’s Hatchery has many varieties of chickens
from which to choose, including rare or hard to find breeds.
They will ship eggs, chicks and older chickens. (See Nature’s
Hatchery ad on page 69 or visit their website: www.natureshatchery.com.—Ed.)
Donna doesn’t let her hens set on the eggs, but removes
them to hatch in her incubator.

Spacious Housing Plan

Donna’s coop is large and divided into sections. It used
to be a shed but she put doors in the east and west walls
and divided the interior in half. There is also an extension
along the side that houses more chickens. There are plenty
of perches in both the coop and the runs. The two doors
provide great ventilation and the runs are all covered with
metal roofs to keep out the Florida rain. The roof overhangs
the run by about a foot or so to help protect the floor of the
run. The floor is dirt with wood shavings spread around that
is cleaned out once a week. There are nest boxes both on the
walls of the runs and coop.
The coop and runs are surrounded by cement pavers made
into walkways and a patio area. The pavers help protect the
poultry from predators digging into the run and coop. This
setup also makes it easy for walking around the coop area.
The chicken wire is also buried down about 6" inches for
safety.
Within two of the runs she came upon a great idea. She took
one of the standard cages you might buy at a feed store, cut
a hole in the floor of it. Then she surrounded the legs and the
entire outside of the cage with chicken wire buried into the run
so the chickens have two levels, one to perch in and a run to
scratch around in. She uses these for poultry she wants to keep
December 2010/January 2011
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4
Right column: Views of Donna’s chicken coop: 1. The front
of the coop. 2. The side extension of the coop. (Note the
walkways going around the entire coop area.). 3. A view of
the back of the coop. This area has a small patio for chicken
viewing. 4. The “coop within a coop,” an area to keep certain
chickens or roosters separated from the rest of the flock. It
has an “upstairs” and a “downstairs” and allows the poultry
inside to be part of the flock, yet still separated.
www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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isolated. For the most part, Donna keeps
the d’Uccles separated from her other
breeds. It is also useful for introducing
new chickens into the established flock.
If you would like to contact Donna,
you can e-mail her at dmdfarm@bellsouth.net. Some of the Mille Fleur
d’Uccle roosters are for sale. Good luck
in getting her to part with a hen!
More information on the Belgian d’
Uccle bantam can be found at The Belgian d’ Uccle & Booted Bantam Club:
www.belgianduccle.org/.

Donna raises several other breeds besides the Belgian d’Uccle including Mary Kate and
Ashley, beautiful Ameraucanas that lay the blue eggs displayed in the basket below.

With several breeds, Donna gets a great
variety of eggs. Like most of us fortunate
enough to raise our own hens, Donna says
she will never use “store bought” eggs
again!

The “house rooster,” an Old English Game
always wants to know what is going on in
his coop! Tiny but tough!

Donna Ulrhch holds another of her favorite birds, Ophelia, a Buff Orpington, and a
great egg layer!
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Happy Hen Treats
Premium Treats for Chickens
Featured Retailers

EggCartons.com
eggcartons.com
888-852-5340
Fleming Outdoors
flemingoutdoors.com
800-624-4493
GQF Manufacturing
gqfmfg.com
912-236-0651
Jeffers Livestock
jefferslivestock.com
800-533-3377
Metzer Farms
metzerfarms.com
800-424-7755
Meyer Hatchery
meyerhatchery.com
888-568-9755
Murray McMurray
mcmurrayhatchery.com
800-456-3280
Randall Burkey Company
randallburkey.com
800-531-1097

complete list of retailers
available online at:

happyhentreats.com

Mealworm Frenzy
These great tasting
worms are the perfect
treat for your chickens

Sunflower Sensation
our flock will love this
delicious blend of
sunflower seeds,
peanuts, raisins & more

www.happyhentreats.com

Treat Ball
ill with cabbage or fresh
greens for a tasty and
playful treat

My Long Goose
Breeding Saga

Photo by Harvey Ussery

I

harvey Ussery

WWW.themOdernhOmestead.Us

love raising geese, and recommend
you give them a try if you have not.
Starting a clutch of day-olds sent
through the mail is as easy as starting
ducklings or chicks. Geese are grazers
without peer among domestic fowl, and,
once past the brooder phase, will do
fine on good pasture grass exclusively
(though will grow faster and fatten better
with some supplemental feed). A great
option for “stacking” with other livestock species, they are especially good
pasture partners with sheep. Geese grow
amazingly fast—a goose hatched in the
spring is ready to slaughter by around
Thanksgiving—and not only grace the
table with memorable feasts, but yield
large deposits of fat easily rendered into
high quality cooking fat. Finally, geese
are long-lived, chock-full of personality,
and terrifically entertaining.
There’s been only one little problem
in my work with geese. I like to hatch my
own replacement stock when possible,
but have found geese more difficult to
breed than any other fowl species I’ve
tried (chickens, ducks, and guineas). Dave
Holderread and Chris Ashton, my major
sources of information on goose husbandry (see sidebar), agree that breeding geese
offers special challenges. Should you de58

cide to try, maybe you can learn from the
frustrations I’ve encountered in my long
and winding goose breeding saga.

Pilgrims I

I first tried breeding a pair of Pilgrim
geese from a group of 15 goslings received through the mail. I liked Pilgrims
because they are closer to what Ashton
calls the Common Goose—that is, the
basic barnyard goose that emerged naturally on farms in Europe and America.
Though only a medium size goose, it
tends to be sturdier and easier to work
with than some of the larger goose breeds,
whose development has been driven by
selection for exhibition rather than farm
utility. Pilgrims may also be the most
efficient foragers of all goose breeds;
and the geese (females) are considered
among the best as mothers among all the
common breeds. (If you do work with a
breed with poor mothering instincts, you
can set your goose eggs under a broody
hen, duck, Muscovy, or even turkey.)
In the fall, when I slaughtered geese,
I set aside a male and a female—easy to
identify, since Pilgrims are among the
few goose breeds that are dimorphic—
that is, among whom geese and ganders
are colored differently, making gender
selection easy (see photos). There are
other dimorphic breeds—West of England, Shetland, Normandy, and Cotton

Patch—but they are even rarer, and in
most cases smaller, than the Pilgrim.
My matched pair thrived through the
winter. As late winter hinted of spring, the
gander began mounting the goose, right
on schedule. Ah, but I became more and
more concerned about that “mounting” of
the goose: The gander would climb aboard
and stand on the goose as if she were a
platform, gazing dreamily around the
pasture. The goose was compliant enough,
cooperating patiently with the gander’s
odd approach, but I wondered, “Hmmm,
does my boy Herman really understand his
job here?” Still, I gave him the benefit of
the doubt, assuming he was a private sort
of guy, who became more assertive in his
work when I wasn’t around to see.
The goose went broody after I had
collected seven of her eggs, in a nest she
made inside a hoop shelter on the pasture.
Once she was thoroughly settled on the
nest, I quietly set the eggs under her one
night. She sat the nest like a champ, and
all seemed to be going well.
Then, about halfway through the incubation period (29-31 days for geese), I
candled the eggs. Imagine my consternation to find there was nobody home, in any
of the eggs. My first thought, of course,
was of the gander’s peculiar “mating” behavior; and I concluded the guy had failed
me, and would have to pay the price.
The day I slaughtered the gander, it
happened that I started the day’s work with
a mature cock and a mature drake. The
first had an impressive pair of testicles—
simply enormous, really, in relation to
body size. The drake’s testicles were, unbelievably, even larger. But when I opened
up the hapless gander, I found a couple of
testicles the size of peanuts—confirming
him as the reason I wasn’t getting any
goslings that year. (He redeemed himself
somewhat as a delicious roast.)

Africans

I tried next with a pair of Africans, part
of a mixed lot of goslings made up of all
the breeds available from Dave Holderread. Two of the Africans grew so fast, and
were so beautiful, I decided they would
be good candidates for producing our annual “crop” of geese for the freezer. But
this choice posed a challenge: Like most
domestic goose breeds (but unlike the dimorphic Pilgrim), African geese and ganders are colored the same, making sexing
for breeder selection more difficult. You
will see folk wisdom about distinguishing
Backyard Poultry

goose from gander in these breeds (with
reference to height and body size, voice,
behavior, neck posture, and size of the
knob in the case of Chinese and African);
but there is no substitute for vent sexing—
that is, the eversion of the cloaca to pop
out the genitalia for examination. Should
you try vent sexing of geese (or ducks),
prepare yourself with a careful study of
the technique. Even in the best case, this
is a stressful procedure; and it is possible
to injure the bird with clumsy handling.
Do note that vent sexing is more likely to
be accurate with young goslings, three to
five weeks old, and with adults, and much
less so at eight to sixteen weeks.
I did vent sex my pair of Africans before selecting them as breeders. But there
is a little “gotcha” to watch out for when
vent sexing: If you fully evert a male’s
penis—a peculiar corkscrew shaped
appendage dotted with small rubbery
knobs—you have a 100 percent certain
identification: It’s a boy! Ah, but if you do
not fully evert, the penis can lurk inside,
and show externally almost exactly like
the more modest “genital eminence” of
the female. Those who are new to the
game may lack sufficient skills to pull
it off correctly. I followed directions as
earnestly as I was able—but it seems I
was indeed too new to the game.
Convinced I had “a guy and a gal”
to do what would need to be done, I patiently waited through two full seasons.
Smaller breeds, and those closer to “your
basic farm goose” such as the Pilgrim,
are likely to be sexually mature in time
for the breeding season in the following
spring. In the case of larger breeds, however, it is common for sexual maturation
to take longer: The gander will likely be
ready to breed at a year old, but the goose
may not lay until two years old—and
rarely, even three. So I was not concerned
when my African “goose” produced no
eggs in the first season after hatch. But
when there were still no eggs the following year, I decided it was time to vent
sex again. Turns out I had just put two
full years into two guys who were never
going to be anything more to each other
than good buddies.
It was too late in the season to start
a new goose flock from purchased dayolds. Things were getting frustrating.

Pilgrims II

Suddenly the fact that Pilgrims are
the most readily available of auto-sexing
December 2010/January 2011

The Pilgrim is one of the few dimorphic breeds of domestic geese. The gander is almost
pure white with blue eyes; the goose, soft dove-grey with dark brown eyes. The difference is
obvious in these three-week-old goslings as well. (The darker female is between two males.)
The three adults are sharing the parenting of the goslings. Photo by Bonnie Long

geese seemed most attractive—I couldn’t
imagine risking more wasted time with
guessing games about gender. So I ordered a clutch of 15 Pilgrim goslings
from one of the country’s major hatcheries, buying from that source because they
were so much cheaper than those from
Dave Holderread’s flock. (Repeat after
me: You get what you pay for!)
All went well until time to select
my breeders in the fall. I had far more
ganders than I needed—they’re the
ones with white plumage and blue eyes,
right?—so I started the fall slaughtering
with six of them. Imagine my shock when
I opened those birds to find that three of
them had miniature egg clusters, in lieu
of testicles.
I called the hatchery about the failure
of the auto-sexing feature in my Pilgrims,

and was transferred to the manager of the
goose breeding division. Unbelievably,
the gentleman didn’t seem to have a clue
why I was so upset that the “Pilgrims” I
had bought from his hatchery couldn’t
be reliably sexed by color. I then corresponded with Dave Holderread, who
assured me: “After hatching many thousands of Pilgrims over the last 35 years,
we have never produced any that were
not sex-able by color. If the birds you
purchased are not true auto-sexing, then
they are not Pilgrims.”
Since a major motivation for choosing
Pilgrims was to ensure easy color-sexing
for breeders, wild-card Pilgrims were useless to me—and I put all my remaining
“Pilgrims” on the slaughter table.
The take-home lesson from my sad
experience should be: If you want to

Geese grow fast. Here is the same family of Pilgrims, grazing alfalfa. Can you tell the
two-and-a-half-month goslings from the adults? Photo by Harvey Ussery
www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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Breeding Geese:
Sources of Information
and Stock

M

y favorite books on raising
geese are Dave Holderread’s
The Book of Geese (1981) and Chris
Ashton’s Domestic Geese (1999).
I found Ashton’s book a bit more
fulsome on the details of breeding
geese and management of the broody
goose.

Past Backyard Poultry articles on
waterfowl can be found at www.
backyardpoultrymag.com, choose
the library egg, then scroll to find
waterfowl.
Check out feathersite.com’s pictures
and descriptions of goose breeds at
www.feathersite.com/Poultry/Geese/
BRKGeese.html.

If you’re interested in breeding geese,
there is good conservation work for
you to do: Geese are among the most
neglected of all domestic fowl. You
can get in touch with other breeders
by joining American Livestock Breeds
Conservancy, whose listing and descriptions of breeds in need of conservation are at www.albc-usa.org.

breed Pilgrims, be certain your source of
breeding stock understands dimorphism
as a defining trait of this breed; and is
committed to maintaining breed purity.
Crossing among goose breeds is common in commercial breeding. A Pilgrim
x Embden cross would be especially
likely—and especially prone to produce
a lot of white, blue-eyed progeny of either
sex. Make sure the source of your starter
stock is neither clueless (as the hatchery
manager seemed to be) nor unscrupulous,
to be sure of starting your project with
reliably color-sexing Pilgrims.

Pilgrims III

In the spring of 2009 I was ready to
try again with Pilgrims. (I’m not especially smart, but I’m stubborn.) This time
I spent the extra bucks to get 15 goslings
from Holderread Waterfowl Farm. At fall
slaughtering I selected one gander and
two geese as breeders.
Since both Holderread and Ashton
emphasize the importance of access for
geese to fresh green forage, I was glad
as winter came on that I had sowed a
large cover crop of rye beside my poultry

house. Though not actively growing over
the winter, it remained lush and green,
and there was enough of it to provide all
the forage needed by three geese. I also
fed soaked wheat, recommended by Ashton as a favorite of geese; and maintained
a free-choice supply of crushed oyster
shell and the largest size granite grit.
I set up a hundred-gallon rubber watering tank for the geese to bathe—and
mate—in. Pilgrim geese—and other small
and medium breeds—can manage to mate
on the ground, though they prefer mating
on water deep enough to swim in. (Some
of the large breeds simply cannot mate
successfully without access to water. Note
as well that a broody goose who bathes
during nest breaks will carry some water
back to the nest on her feathers, helping
ensure adequate incubation humidity.)
Freezing was not much of a problem: The
tank was black, so overnight ice melted
rapidly after the sun came out.
Wouldn’t you know it—it was on Saint
Valentine’s Day that we first saw Weston,
the gander, mating one of the geese out
on the snow. We observed mating every
couple of days thereafter. About 10 days

Joining the Society for Preservation of
Poultry Antiquities (www.feathersite.
com/Poultry/SPPA/SPPA.html) will
also put you in touch with breeders
dedicated to conservation breeding.
The International Waterfowl Breeders Association (www.crohio.com/
IWBA) promotes all breeds of exhibition waterfowl.

Holderread Waterfowl Farm (www.
holderreadfarm.com) is widely seen
as the best commercial source for waterfowl stock on this continent. I have
been pleased with the many batches of
goslings and ducklings I have bought
from HWF over the years.
Metzer Farms (www.metzerfarms.
com) specializes in waterfowl and
offers assistance with FAQs and blogging sections on the website.

Sand Hill Preservation Center (www.
sandhillpreservation.com) is another source of goslings, from Glenn
Drowns, deeply committed to poultry
breed conservation.
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Harvey built a nest unit from 3/4-inch plywood (7 feet long, 45 inches wide, and 32 inches
high at the peak, divided by a partition midway into two nest boxes), set in the winter
forage rye. His two geese laid their eggs, and went broody, in the separate nests—though
sometimes two “sister” geese will brood in the same nest. Photo by Bonnie Long
Backyard Poultry

Recently hatched Pilgrim goslings can be distinguished by the color of the bill: The female of this pair of day-olds has a darker bill
than the male. (The bills of both will be orange at maturity.) Photos by Bonnie Long

later, we found the first egg on the litter in
the goose corner of the poultry house. (It is
the “attentions” of the gander that bring on
the hormonal changes that induce laying
in the goose.)
Within a week, we started seeing two
eggs on the same day—clearly Weston
was mating both geese. (Geese pair-bond
for life. However, the gander will mate
additional geese “on the side”—how
many varies by breed.)
It was three weeks later before I built a
two-nest shelter outside, in the plot of rye,
which was protected from predators by an
electric net fence. Since you’re doubtless
smarter than I am, I hope you won’t wait
that long—set up the nests where you want
your breeding geese to lay well before
laying begins. I was lucky: Both geese
accepted the new nests as the place to lay
without demur. Do note that, once a goose
goes broody, she cannot be moved without
“breaking her up.”
To make the nests, I nailed together
some scrap plywood strips to make shallow open boxes 24 inches on a side, four
inches deep, screwed onto the center
partition to keep them in place. Inside
them, I dug out shallow depressions in
the earth, lined them with burlap, then
with wood chips, then topped them off
with clean straw.
I left the earliest eggs in the two nest
boxes to encourage further laying. (The
early eggs are often not fertile.) Then I
began collecting eggs for hatching, storing
them on their sides in a cool place in our
December 2010/January 2011

house, and turning them once a day (180
degrees clockwise one day, 180 degrees
counterclockwise the next). Once I had as
many hatching eggs as I wanted to set, I
rotated the older ones out as new ones came
in. (We don’t care for goose eggs for the
table as much as chicken and duck eggs, so
I hard-boiled the older goose eggs, crushed,
and fed to the new chicks and ducklings
already emerging in the hatching season.)

In mid-April, one of the geese,
Gretchen, stayed on the nest full-time.
On a “nest break” next day, I found
her nest lined with breast feathers—a
sure sign among waterfowl of onset of
broodiness. After a couple more days
to ensure she would lay no more eggs,
I waited for a nest break by Gretchen,
and placed nine of the reserved hatching eggs in her nest. From that point, I

Books by Waterfowl Expert
Dave Holderread
The Book of Geese

A Complete Guide to Raising the Home Flock
A classic on waterfowl management. This easy-to-read book
with good illustrations and diagrams, takes you from the egg laying
through incubation, gosling stage, feeding, housing, mating, health
and physical problems. It covers all breeds of geese with descriptions of the traits unique to each breed. This really is the complete
guide to raising the home flock. 209 pages, $18.95

Storey’s Guide to Raising Ducks
This comprehensive, fully illustrated guide takes you
through every step of owning ducks. An essential resource
for any duck breeder, it provides the most up-to-date information on individual breeds, feeding and housing, maximizing egg production, breeding for color varieties, showing
prize-winning ducks, health care and disease prevention.
316 pages, $18.95

To order, see the bookstore on page 52
or visit www.backyardpoultrymag.com
www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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stayed well away from the nest, to avoid
unsettling her.
Gretchen remained faithful to her
duties—for more than the expected
30 days. Grabbing an opportune nest
break, day 32, I checked the nest. I
found three hatched goslings who had
been smothered because their mother
remained too “heavy” on them during
hatch—not an unusual mistake for an
inexperienced mother. I checked the
remaining eggs, some of which were
not fertile. Again, that is not too unusual
for the first breeding season for geese,
when fertility is often low; but this was
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failure number four, and my frustration
level was climbing.
Lucy, the second goose, showed
no inclination toward broodiness, and
Gretchen was still setting, so I set nine
more eggs under Gretchen. She remained
on the nest for three more weeks, but then
abandoned it—there are limits to patience
for anybody, I suppose.
Just as I reconciled myself to another attempt down the drain, Lucy went
broody in the second nest box. I prayerfully set my final seven hatching eggs,
all I had—and waited.
On day 29 I heard a distinct gosling squeak. Observing from a discrete
distance, I could see that Lucy, unlike
Gretchen, had the knack of “backing
off” the hatching eggs a bit, to give the
struggling goslings some space to break
out of the shell and to breathe. And her
care was paying off: Already a fluffy
yellow gosling was looking out at the
world in surprise.
I allowed Lucy to leave the nest when
she was ready, followed by three perky
goslings. A check of the unhatched eggs
revealed that some were not fertile—
again, a disappointment, but not unusual
for a first-season clutch.
Lucy was delighted to be back with
Weston and Gretchen. I had anticipated
that Weston would help as a papa (ganders help parent the goslings, and can be
quite fierce in their defense); but “Aunt
Gretchen” as well engaged fully in the
nurture of the hatchlings. I am providing
the same feed that I make for my chicks
and ducklings; mowing the pasture to
stimulate new growth that is not only
more tender (tough grass can cause impaction in goslings), but higher in protein;
and maintaining the electric net fence to
guard against predators.
Though this first hatch has been a
limited success, to this “proud papa” it
is most welcome after my long saga of
frustrations.
Text © Harvey Ussery; themodernhomestead.us.
Harvey Ussery and his wife Ellen
live on 2-1/2 acres near the Blue Ridge
in northern Virginia, on which they produce much of their own food—including
all their eggs and dressed poultry from a
mixed pastured flock. Visit their website
at www.themodernhomestead.us.
Harvey is writing a book, The Modern
Homestead Poultry Flock, to be published
in 2011 by Chelsea Green Publishing.
Backyard Poultry
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jUst FOr FUn:

Feisty’s Ventures

“T

eydie reed
Pennsylvania

here’s a small chicken wandering
around town,” a fellow vendor at
the local farmers market reported.
Working side by side, she and her husband knew we raised chickens and, perhaps, thought we would offer some words
of wisdom to the situation; we didn’t. “He
probably belongs to someone close by or
was discarded by someone who decided
a chicken didn’t suit as a family pet,”
was my husband’s reply and the subject
ended as business continued as usual.
Throughout the summer, someone would
mention the sighting of a small roaming
chicken. What would a little tyke, without
a home, choose to do to spend his days?
It seems he would roam the outskirts of
town enjoying the warm weather and
whatever natural food he found in backyards, as well as odd—but tasty—treats
intentionally dropped by those upright
critters caring for their lawns. No one was
sure where he roosted at night, but during
the day, he chose a neighborhood where
people showed compassion and where
there was privacy, without discovery
from predators.
Fall arrived and the days grew colder.
One especially cool Saturday morning in
early November, friends Fafar and Jerry
called with a concern for this little guy’s
survival. A mascot of sorts, it seems folks
in his territory became fond of him and
wondered what to do now that winter
was approaching. Uncertain what was expected of us, but suspecting our chicken
population may increase by one, we went
to town, cat carrier in tow.
Finding this little guy resting in the
shade of a bush, the circus act began. Four
adults chasing a small bantam rooster
through several yards was quite a sight
until the little jogger was finally caught
and examined. A beautiful little bantam,
with feathered legs and big eyes, this
confident rambler now left the smalltown life for a chance in the country. His
residence was “Sophie’s Place,” a freshly
64

Bachelor Feisty when he arrived in his
new surroundings.

cleaned henhouse, with enclosed chicken
run, prepared—or so we thought—for
new chicks in the spring. Unable to be
placed with the already established flock
of larger chickens, he had nice new digs
all to himself.
Like the other barnyard mates,

he had to have a name and “Feisty”
suited him. Chicken food and scratch
were quickly accepted and the crowing
contests between Feisty and Snow, the
large Ameraucana rooster were well,
really, no competition. Snow could
wake up the neighborhood but Feisty
sounded more like a squeaky toy than
an alarm clock. If only that wired fence
was out of the way, Feisty would take
on the big brute with a “just let me at
’em” attitude. We were relieved that
the enclosure protected this little toy
chicken—or did it?
Two days after Feisty’s arrival, during
my hubby Tom’s routine critter supply
check, big boy Snow was not to be found
and instead of roosting inside his house,
Feisty was roosting outside in the run.
Snow had worked his way through a seam
in the chicken wire barrier and claimed
Feisty’s abode as his own, roosting inside for the night. Snow was returned
to his own henhouse; Feisty could now
enter his. The seam was reinforced. The
young bantam was not hurt and although
we prefer to believe the cuts on Snow’s
comb may have been caused by a valiant
Feisty effort (a type of David and Goliath encounter), the damage was most
likely caused by Snow’s breakthrough.
Whatever happened when the two came
face to face will remain a mystery but the
“meeting” mellowed Feisty.
He already showed frustration each
time we left his enclosed run. He stopped
crowing. One day while taking photos, it

Brave Feisty and Eydie’s large fowl Ameraucana rooster in their “David and Goliath”
meeting through the wire barrier.
Backyard Poultry

• Chicks • Turkeys • Ducklings
• Goslings • Guineas
• Gamebirds • Bantams
• Equipment • Books
Call 717-365-3694
www.hoffmanhatchery.com
PO Box 129BP
FREE
CATALOG!! Gratz, PA 17030

“Dress” your
birds!
A discouraged Feisty with drooping tail and sad eyes made it evident to Eydie that he
needed some companionship.

was evident that Feisty was lonely and
needed companionship of his very own.
A nice lady, Fay, from a nearby farm,
had several bantams and the cat carrier
was once again employed. Tinkerbelle,
Annabelle, Bella, and Pearl were brought
home for Feisty. They, too, had feathered feet and looked more like toys than
egg-laying machines (to my husband’s
chagrin). Feisty was thrilled. I don’t recall ever seeing such a quick change in
behavior as when Feisty met the gals. A

new flock was formed—not the type we
imagined (one sharing their large white
or blue/green eggs) but a cute flock just
the same—their small pinkish eggs have
an “ahhhh” value. Now that these new
tenants were settling in, surely there were
more pressing projects to undertake; then
came an e-mail.
Our friend, Jane, had a friend, Laura,
(small-town networks seem to work that
way) who had purchased several young
chickens. Two chickens remained small

Whether they
are chickens,
ducks, geese
or turkeys.

Plucks in just 30 seconds!
Easy Cleanup - No messy drums with
sticky feathers to clean out.

Visit us online at:

www.schweisswelding.com
PO Box 477 • Fairfax, MN 55332
507-426-7828 • 507-828-0261

Kencove electric netting

• Semi-rigid vertical stays reduce sagging
• 3.5” spacing for optimum security
• Superior protection from predators
• Built-in step-in posts for easy installation

e
FrePing
P
shi
Kencove
Portable
chargers
• Power adjustment knob
• Voltage indicator light
• Easy-to-carry handle
• Battery operated, optional
solar panel

A proud Feisty with his new best friend, Annabelle.
December 2010/January 2011

Free Fence guide / catalog
800-536-2683
www.kencove.com
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Have You A Great
Hugged Gift Idea!
Your CHICKEN
Today?

Front:

Tell the world how you really feel...
with a High-Quality,
Backyard Poultry T-shirt.

Back:

Available in two colors, and two styles.

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
Backyard Poultry T-Shirt Order Form
All T-shirts are $14.00 each and available in red or navy blue.
Please specify size(s) and color(s).

Youth size 14-16
Adult size medium
Adult size large
Adult size XL
Adult size 2XL
Adult size 3XL
Women’s cut size medium
Women’s cut size large
Women’s cut size XL
Women’s cut size 2XL

Color_________
Color_________
Color_________
Color_________
Color_________
Color_________
Color_________
Color_________
Color_________
Color_________

Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Order total $_________________

Only $14 each

3.50
Shipping & handling $_________________
Subtotal $_________________
WI residents add 5.5% sales tax $_________________
Total enclosed $_________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
City:__________________________State:____________Zip:________________
m Check Enclosed

m Charge my credit card:

Visa/MC/AmEx/Disc No.:_______________________Exp.:______
Signature:_________________________ Phone:______________

Mail to: Backyard Poultry
145 Industrial Drive, Medford, WI 54451
or call Toll-Free: 800-551-5691 or Fax: 715-785-7414
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and were not included in the chicken
click of larger builds. Would we be
interested in integrating them into the
new mini-flock? Out came the cat carrier and off we went to see if we could
help. Laura had taken such special care
of these two little bantams that they were
very friendly. We couldn’t say no—
again—and home came Lucy and Lady.
The new residents immediately took to
their surroundings but the small flock
had already formed the pecking order
and the newcomers were ignored or
chased away. Lucy and Lady didn’t really mind. They enjoyed the new house
and spent their days keeping each other
company and getting settled. Attempts
continued for acceptance and after a
short time, the snobbery ended and all
the bantams shared the daily routine
together and shared it well.
Feisty is now king of his domain.
He is not a pet and prefers if we set out
fresh water and food, provide fresh bedding, then leave. We miss his friendliness
toward us but understand his choice and
protection of the hens. Feisty’s attitude
has served him well, taking him from
small-town backyard adventures to life
with backyard poultry. He has now found
his own family and has purpose—a reason to wake early each morning and crow,
even if the sound is more like a squeaky
toy than an alarm clock.
I have always enjoyed learning about
animals and watching their behavior. It
has become apparent to our family and
friends that raising chickens is as interesting to me as raising other critters may be
to someone else. Here, at Frisbee Farm,
we raise chickens as a hobby and share
their eggs. But whether raised for their
meat or raised for their eggs, anyone
owning chickens cannot deny they are
fun to watch. Their social interaction is
interesting and their personalities vary.
On our small farm, we have witnessed
aggression in flocks and we have seen
successful chicken households form.
Although unplanned, this particular
bantam flock continues to thrive, sharing
eggs and a daily country-style routine.
One question remains, however: Where
will the next group of chicks be housed
now that “Sophie’s Place” is occupied?
I suppose, as many folks with backyard
poultry can attest, there will be another
story in the making.
By the way, Feisty is a Non-Bearded
Mille Fleur Booted bantam.
Backyard Poultry

Pee Wee

Hits the Road

Terry Berkson
New York

I

n April I had to get rid of one of my
roosters because he was stripping the
hens of their back feathers. Unfortunately, deporting the bully didn’t solve the
problem because the hens continued to
lose their feathers and I was sure it wasn’t
due to molting. Eventually, I caught
Geezbrook, my prize buff rooster, in the
act with a telltale feather in his beak. I
decided, as handsome as he was, that he
would have to go to King’s Auction where
I had unloaded his rebellious son. King
must have liked the looks of Geezbrook
because he chose not to put him on the
block. Instead, he kept him for himself,
maybe for breeding purposes. Back on
the farm, the remaining rooster continued the abuse but I decided not to give
him up because then I wouldn’t hear his
crow in the morning, which always gives
me a charge. Instead, I fitted a wire that
amounted to something like a horse’s bit
in his beak that allowed him to eat, but
prevented him from pulling out any more
feathers. I suppose I should have tried
this with Geezbrook, but that egg was
already fried.
Still, the plucking problem continued
and I came to realize that the hens were
pulling each other’s feathers out, probably when they were in the coop, up on
their roosts with nothing else to do. Once
again, I consulted my chicken guru, Jim
McNulty, to see if he could come up

with a solution for the problem. “Maybe
you’re feeding them too much corn,” Jim
suggested. “That could result in a dietary
imbalance making them crave protein—
and feathers are made of protein.”
But, I wasn’t feeding them too much
corn. At the suggestion of an article I read
over the internet, I added a tablespoon
of salt to a gallon of their drinking water
but it made no difference. I fed them
more grass and let them free range a little
longer, all to no avail. The last internet
idea I was going to try was to get some
pine tar from Agway and apply it to their
exposed skin where it would serve as a
repellant. This would require catching
all of my chickens one by one, no small
task. My son, Jonathan, who is a lot more
agile than I, was up for the weekend and
agreed to grab each bird so that I could
apply the pine tar. When McNulty heard
about my plan, he said, “If you’re going to the trouble of catching them, you
might as well trim their beaks like you
would a dog’s nails. Then they won’t
be able to pull out any more feathers.”
This sounded like a more practical plan
so I abandoned the pine tar idea. We
were well under way trimming beaks.
Jonathan delivered each captured chicken
as it squawked bloody murder while I
performed the painless procedure. My
wife Alice, who was repelled by the idea
of trimming beaks, refused to chase after
any chickens, and stood nearby with a
running commentary of chick chat.
All was going well until, Pee Wee,
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Chicken Coop Heating Solutions
Pet Chicken Products
Solar Water Bowls
Get Ready for Winter now!
www.shopthecoop.com

Pee Wee (black hen on left) prepares to bolt.
December 2010/January 2011
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aNatural
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Custom Milling

877-348-3048
custommillinginc@gmail.com
www.custommilling.com

my favorite, most intelligent and noble
bird, the one who, with my assistance,
was born in a similar surgical fashion to
the great Julius Caesar, decided to make
a break for it. I guess all the squawking
was too much for her, so she jumped the
fence and headed for a hedgerow with
my son in hot pursuit. Being a bright
bird, Pee Wee hunkered down somewhere
and gave Jonathan the slip. We finished
trimming the rest of the beaks with no
sign of the escapee in sight. By nightfall
I sadly figured my favorite chicken was
going to be food for the coyotes.
Two days later, I got a call from my
neighbor Marilyn. She said that while
driving past our place she saw a chicken
out by the road in front of the pines—with
her wing out as though she were hitchhiking. It had to be Pee Wee! I immediately
went to the feed bin for some cracked
corn and headed towards the road. “Here
chick chick,” I called as I threw the corn
into the pines. Just then a tom turkey
bolted out of the trees and crossed the
road, narrowly escaping death as a passing pickup truck came to a screeching
halt. A bearded man in camouflage hat
and jacket sat behind the wheel with a
puzzling grin on his face.
“What?” I asked as I dropped some
corn back into the paper bag I was holding.
“You’ll never get a turkey that way,”
the man said. “You want to use a gun.”
“No,” I said. “I was trying to
catch…”
Before I could explain, the man rolled
up his window, shaking his head, and was
on his way again.
It wasn’t long before Pee Wee appeared and began to follow my trail of
feed across the lawn in the direction of
the coop. When I finally got her inside
the fence she was strutting past the other
chickens like she had been on vacation.
“Look at that bird,” I told my wife.
“Doesn’t she look like she’s showing
off?”
“I guess she is,” Alice quipped. “She’s
the only one with a whole beak!”
Terry Berkson’s memoir, Corvette
Odyssey, has been praised across the
country. Library Journal says, “Highly
recommended with broad appeal.” To
get a signed copy, send check or money
order for $8 to Terry Berkson, 349 Gulf
Rd., Richfield Springs, NY, 13439; or
e-mail to TerryBerkson@aol.com
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A Chicken
Christmas Tale

Henrietta and Wilomena, Carolyn’s
Serama hens, at five months old.
Carolyn Bush
Texas

W

as there a chicken, along with the
cows, the donkey, and, of course,
the little shepherd boy with his
lamb, in the stable with the Christ Child?
Though the gospels do not mention a hen,
at least this year, I believe there is.
For many years I dreamed about having
chickens, not really for their eggs but just
as pets. Though my “chicken obsession”
remained, I sadly decided, as I was born
with a rare form of muscular dystrophy that
make all my muscles weak, that hauling in
bales of hay, 50 pound bags of feed, taking
care of chickens in the ice and snow, etc.,
was more than I could handle. So, every
year, especially in the spring, I became a
“virtual” chicken keeper, reading about
them in books and on the internet.
Then two years ago, while surfing the
web, I discovered the Serama, the world’s
smallest chicken — weighing only about
a pound or less. On a whim, I contacted
Jerry Schexnayder, the premier Serama

Henrietta and Wilomena
Archipenko coop.

in

their
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breeder in the U.S., to ask whether he
thought I might physically be able to
keep such a small chicken. He thought
that the Serama, being so small and with
a personality much like a puppy, would
make a good pet for me. I could even keep
them in a cage in the house when it was icy
and snowy and I couldn’t walk outside. To
my complete surprise, a few months after
writing him, I received a call from the post
office saying they had “live birds” for me.
Though I was still in the “maybe-I’ll-getsome-next-year” stage, Jerry had sent me
two five-month-old pullets.
From the first day they arrived, Wilomena and Henrietta had very distinctive
and different personalities. Wilomena,
the little red hen, lived up to a “red
head’s” reputation.
Smart, inquisitive, and demanding, she was definitely at the top of the
pecking order. On the other hand, sweet,
pudgy Henrietta, the grey-black hen, was
the opposite. Shy, unassuming and laid
back, was the epitome of a kind earth
mother. Yet the two of them bonded
intensely. When it was cold, Henrietta
would instinctively cover Wilomena with
her wing to warm her; and the two of
them even set on one clutch of a friend’s
fertile eggs and conjointly shared the
raising of the baby chicks.
The hens were making a positive impact on my life too. They were providing
me with fresh eggs several times a week
(two of their small eggs were equal to one
large egg), and their chicken antics made
me laugh and were a constant source of
fascination. Then too, though I have been a
Dallas County Master Gardener for several
years and involved in community gardening, the urban chicken movement was just
becoming popular in the Dallas metroplex.
My hens in their architect designed coop
became the stars of several garden tours,
were featured along with others in the
newspaper, and were an inspiration to others to have chickens. Plus, I was becoming
even more involved in the local food movement and meeting new, very nice people.
Now, however, I was standing in
shock, staring at Henrietta’s lifeless body,

her eyes already glazed over and her feet
drawn into an unnatural position. “God, of
all the days, why, on Christmas Eve, have
you let this happen?” If God was supposed to have His “eye on the sparrow,” it
obviously wasn’t on her! And already this
day had started out being a disastrous one.
First I woke to a very cold house as my
gas heater had gone out sometime during
the night, and it was already raining and
snowing. By tonight even more snow was
expected, everything would turn to ice,
and I would be housebound and would
miss my church’s Christmas Eve service.
And now Henrietta was dead. Though I
am usually fairly resilient and try to count
my many blessings, on this cold Christmas
Eve, there didn’t seem to be much to be
thankful for.
For a few hours I was angry about the
unfairness of life and mourned Henrietta’s
passing. Until finally I thought: what if
I reframe my thinking? My house was
now warm again thanks to the help of a
kind neighbor, I could watch a Christmas
Eve service on TV rather than risk falling
on the ice or having a car accident, and I
would wish my friends and family a Merry
Christmas by phone instead of in person.
And I could imagine the Christmas
story a little differently too. My vision
of the nativity scene includes, along with
the other animals, a little grey-black hen,
softly clucking at the foot of the crib.
Later in the night, when Mary and Joseph
fall asleep and the warmth of their fire
dies down, the little hen gently snuggles
in the hay next to the Christ Child and,
cooing softly, instinctively spreads her
wing over his chest to warm him.
In the wonder of this holy night,
anything is possible.
In memory of Henrietta, Christmas
Eve 2009.

.
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Hello, Poultry Pals!
As a special Christmas present to our readers, the second annual Gertrude
McCluck writing contest winners are printed in this issue. Our coop overflowed
with 131 entries this year! Thirty-six states were represented with Michigan &
Missouri tying for the most entries with eleven each. All participants will receive
a special C.S.I. (Chicken Scenario Investigator) sticker and a two winged salute
from me for their effort. Keep the happy in your holidays by reading all of the
entries on the Backyard Poultry website—great entertainment to warm a cold
winter’s night.
I’m so proud of the flock of writers we’ve hatched this year—eggs-cellent
year—
job, C.S.I.’s!
Keep your comb clean, Gertrude McCluck, C.I.C.

1st Place—Age 7-10:

I

Answer: Gertrude knew that shadows
sometimes make things look bigger, and
scarier, so the ‘Moon Monster’ was actually Rusty’s shadow and the noise was his
unperfected crow.

Kyle Maryn Topp
Montana
Age: 10

t was a nice cool night perfect for
story-telling. I decided to gather my
buddy, Babs, and a few other chickens to go sit under the red brooding lamp
for spooky stories. Babs just finished
the story about how grain became so
tasty, when she decided to tell another
spooky story. We all cheered. Babs told
the best spooky-stories on any farm.
“Once there was a hen named Greta.
She was taking a walk one night, a lot
like tonight, when she heard *gasp* IT!”
We all asked out of curiosity what “IT”
was. Babs continued, “IT was loud, and
70

me, that is. Babs exaggerated, big time.
“B-B-B-Big sharp t-t-teeth! G-G-Giant
claws! AAAHHKK!” I decided to investigate. Believe it or not, I saw the HUGE
“Moon Monster” right outside!!
Holy Sarsaparilla! I thought, then
I gulped, and ran behind the coop for
cover. It was dark, I remind you. The
only light was either from the moon or
the yard lights. I thought for a minute,
moon light… monsters! I thought I
had cracked the case wide open. I ran
to the opposite side of the coop, Rusty
(a young cockerel) was standing there,
thinking. I ran to the other side, the
monster. Yes! I thought. Then Rusty
came around the corner, “Hey, Rusty!
What have you been thinkin’ about?”
I asked him. “Well, if you must know,
Detective McCluck, just wondrin’ how
I could perfect my crowin’. That’s all.”
He clucked back. “Thanks, I said.” After
that I told everyone, “No need to fear,
I have seen the monster myself, and I
even talked with him! I must now admit
I have solved the case of the ‘Mysterious
Moon-Monster!’”
How did Gertrude know that the “Moon
Monster” wasn’t really a monster?

grumbley, like, uh, a coyote! Like this,”
She opened her beak to make some kind
of noise, but a loud, weird sound came
out instead: Gack-erdodle-oo! We were
all astonished. We never knew Babs
could make such a sound. We all oohed
and aahed at Babs odd noise. Then Babs
said something very unexpected, “Uh,
guys…That wasn’t m,m,me. *Gulp*”
We all went blank. Babs then dashed
out of the brooding area, no sooner
than that, she dashed back in. “Monster! Mooonsterrr!” she screeched. The
chickens scrambled for cover, all except

My name is Kyle Maryn Topp. I am 10
years old and this is my cockerel Chantz.
I hatched him in an incubator in April,
2010. I showed him in 4-H at the county
fair and we earned Grand Champion in
Showmanship, and he received a Blue
ribbon for an ornamental under one year.
Backyard Poultry

1st Place—Age 11-14:

Gertrude McCluck and the
Missing Guinea

“B

Serenna Werling
Wisconsin
Age: 11

ak, bak, BA-ACK!”
“Chi, chi, chi, chi!”
The racket from the
coop carried all the way to where I was
chasing grasshoppers. I waddled over to
the coop and was about to stick my beak
in the door when Beetle-bug the Guinea
came racing out.
“Ms. McCluck! Pearl is missing!”
he cried.
“What?”
“Pearl’s missing!”
“You mean that Guinea hen you hang
out with?”
“Yes! And she’s MISSING!”
“Okay, go tell the coop we’re holding
an emergency meeting.”
Once everyone had gathered in the
barn, I explained the situation. We had a
broody Guinea hen in the wild.
“We’re going to set up a search
office,” I announced.
“How do you do that?” asked the
rooster, King.
“Anyone who wants to help writes
down their name and I’ll assign them an
area to search,” I explained. “At noon
report back here. Those looking to sign
up, form a line. The search office is now
recruiting!”
The whole coop formed a mob (most
chickens don’t know the meaning of
“line”). When everyone had signed up, I
began to assign areas.
“King, take the ravine; Speck, the horse
pasture—focus on areas with tall grass;
Gold, search all the buildings, except for
the humans’ coop, of course.”
“It’s not called a coop, it’s called a
house,” said Gold.
I ignored her and continued assigning areas. Within 10 minutes, everyone
had an area.
“So that leaves the cornfield to me,”
I finished. “Okay, fan out.”
At the noon meeting, everyone gave
their reports.
“Guess what I found, ladies! Styrofoam!
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Loads of it! Follow me!” said King.
“We’re not here to eat Syrofoam,” I
corrected.
“I almost got trampled by a horse, but
the bugs were good,” said Speck.
“We’re not discussing bugs!”
“I want a new area. Mamma Cat’s got
a new litter. She tried to kill me! Small
Human was in the tool shed and she
caught me, and a goat tried to butt me into
the water trough,” squawked Gold. “At
least the spilled grain was good.”
“This meeting is not about food!”
The reports went on for another halfhour. No one had found Pearl, but everyone seemed to have found food.
“I’ve never hated corn so much! Row
after row and no Guinea!” I said when
my turn came.
“Was it ripe?”
“Is food all you can think about?!”
“Yes!”
“Meeting dismissed. Back to the
search!”
I triple searched the cornfield, but
found nothing. At the afternoon meeting,
King was in a frenzy. He’d been attacked
by Pearl! I assigned everyone new areas
in and around the ravine.
We tried everything: bait, traps,
calling, begging, but still that Guinea
wouldn’t come out. After three weeks, we
abandoned the search, all hopes of finding Pearl gone. The next day, however,
we were in for a surprise.
“It’s Pearl! She’s back and she’s not
alone!”
Pearl was indeed back, with 15 keets
underneath her. Everyone was thrilled and
we threw a big party to celebrate.
Gertrude McCluck, Chicken
in Charge is assisted by chicken
wrangler Cyndi Gernhart.
Find out more about Gertrude
and her book series for children and other fun activities at:
www.GertrudeMcCluck.net

Backyard Poultry &
Gertrude McCluck
Youth Writer’s
Contest

Winner’s Row:
Age 7-10:

1st Place—Kyle Maryn Topp, Montana
2nd Place—Shelby March, Nebraska
3rd Place—Josiah Durand, Missouri
Runners Up:
Natalie Tracey, Maryland
Ivy Stoller, Michigan
Honorable Mention:
Cassidy L. Huff, Ohio
Delaney Hard, California
Savannah Ziglar, Florida
Emily Kruse, Oregon
Aidan Evans, Michigan

Age 11-14:
1st Place—Serenna Werling, Wisconsin
2nd Place—Fiona Garver Craig,
New York
3rd Place—Krystian Gombosi, Vermont
Runners Up:
Raymond Juballa, California
Teagen Bolin, New York
Honorable Mention:
Grace Smith, Illinois
Benjamin E. Miller, Indiana
Sam Palladino, Oregon
Selina Chellberg, Illinois
Stephanie Bias, Tennessee
Stella Metzger, New York
Molly Fox, North Carolina
Makailee Rodgers, Kentucky
Rachael Ekeroth, California
Elizabeth Sidor, Illinois
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Breeders Directory

Have birds for sale? Advertise in the Backyard Poultry Breeders Directory for less than $4.50 a month. Your ad
will be seen by more than 75,000 poultry enthusiasts who read every issue. Fill out the order form and return it today!
Associations
AMERAUCANA BREEDERS CLUB. New members
receive a Handbook & quarterly Bulletins and are
eligible for club awards. Yearly dues are $10/junior,
$12/individual and $18/family. <Ameraucana.org>
Michael Muenks, Secretary/Treasurer, 33878 Hwy
87, California, MO 65018-3911.
AMERICAN BRAHMA CLUB, Kim Aldrich, Sec./
Treas., 12948 Ring Rd., St. Charles, MI 48655.
989-865-6702.<kima53@sbcglobal.net> <http://
theamericanbrahmaclub.org/default.htm>. Promoting
the Majestic Ones! USA & Canada Membership dues:
Adults/Partnership/Farm $15/yr., US Juniors $10/yr.,
all other memberships $30/yr.
ARAUCANA CLUB OF AMERICA. Promoting the
tufted, rumpless, blue egg laying Araucana. $20.00
annual dues includes quarterly newsletter, breeders
guide, and Araucana Handbook. Mail inquiries to:
Araucana Club of America, 207 Pickens Drive, Pendleton, South Carolina 29670-9727. Visit our website
and forum: <www.araucana.net>
CHANTECLER FANCIERS INTERNATIONAL, Mike
Gilbert, Secretary, W5171 Baker Rd., Holmen, WI
54636. 608-857-3386. <http://chanteclerfanciersinternational.org>
COCHIN’S INTERNATIONAL CLUB, Jamie Matts Sec/
Treas., 283 State Hwy. 235, Harpursville, NY 13787.
607-725-7390. <mattsjt@aol.com> Three newsletters
a year and a breeder’s directory promoting Cochin’s,
both Bantam & Large Fowl. Adult membership $15
a year, Youth $7.50.
EASTERN IOWA POULTRY ASSOCIATION, <www.
easterniowapoultryshow.com> Show date November
27-28, 2010.
GATEWAY POULTRY SHOW–Bloomington, IN. Second
weekend of April. <www.Gatewaypoultryshow.com>
GUINEA FOWL BREEDERS ASSOCIATION. GFBA
will encourage, support, and educate people as to the
benefits in raising guinea fowl and provide information
and support to those who own or plan to own them.
<www.gfba.org> <www.guineafowl.com>
PALM BEACH COUNTY POULTRY FANCIERS ASSOCIATION, Marie Reddy, Newsletter/Website, 2191
Pepper Rd., West Palm Beach, FL 33415. <www.poultryfanciers.com> A dedicated group of poultry breeders
and enthusiasts that believe in the advancement of
poultry breeding and exhibition. Dues are $20/yr.

Ameraucana
Michigan

ChickHatchery.com, John W. Blehm, 4599 Lange
Rd., Birch Run, MI 48415-8137. Bantam chickens:
buff, lavender, silver & wheaten Ameraucana. Large
fowl chickens: buff, lavender, silver, black & wheaten
Ameraucana and partridge & buff Chantecler.
South Carolina

RAMEY FARM, Gary L Ramey, 440 Surrey Race Rd.,
Salley, SC 29137. 408-205-8150. <geareduplyn@
msn.com> <www.rameyfarm.com> Quality true Ameraucana chicks. Hatching and shipping weekly.

American Game Bantams
Colorado

ROSEN AMERICAN GAME BANTAMS, Mark & Valerie
Rosen, 59221 E. U.S. Hwy. 50, Boone, CO 81025.
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719-947-3006. Mfireback@aol.com http://rosenagb.
webs.com/ Seamless banded pairs of AGB’s in Black,
Brassyback, BB Red, Redquill, Golden Duckwing,
Wheaten, & White. Show and pet quality birds available in most varieties. We also keep several species
of exotic galliformes and other birds including Spanish
Gamefowl, Koklass Pheasants, Golden Pheasants,
Erckel’s Francolins, White Peafowl and Pied Peafowl.
We are an N.P.I.P. approved farm (CO#40). We ship
nationwide by USPS Express Mail October through
May. These are show birds-NOT fighting chickens!

Araucana
Arkansas
SkyBlueEgg, Ann Charles, 11418 Shiloh Church
Rd., Mena, AR 71953. <contact@SkyBlueEgg.com>
<www.SkyBlueEgg.com> Show birds, chicks, eggs.
Large fowl and bantam, all varieties.
South Carolina
RAMEY FARM, Gary L Ramey, 440 Surrey Race Rd.,
Salley, SC 29137. 408-205-8150. <geareduplyn@
msn.com> <www.rameyfarm.com> True rumpless
Araucana chicks. Hatching and shipping weekly.
Wisconsin
HAWKIN HILL FARM, Jeff Singer, 762 8th Ave.,
Clayton, WI 54004. 612-242-4765. <jeffugee1@msn.
com> Hatching eggs, chicks, started birds.

Buckeye
Kentucky
PATHFINDERS FARM, P.O. Box 35, Williamstown, KY
41097. 859-801-6081. <info@americanbuckeyepoultryclub.com> <www.pathfindersfarm.com/Buckeyes>
Exhibition Quality Buckeyes in large fowl and bantam.
Chicks and started birds, occasionally hatching eggs.
Ohio
JASON & ROBIN RAU, 3684 McLean Rd., Franklin,
OH 45005. 937-743-9039. <RobinRau@gmail.com>
Hatching eggs, day old chicks & adults. Breeder
Since 2002: Brown/Rau Standards & Bantams. Also
Shamos.

Chantecler

Ohio

STICHLER’S POULTRY FARM, Mike Stichler, 1120
State Rt. 603, Greenwhich, OH 44837. 419-565-3197.
<stichlers@zoominternet.net> Dominique &
Rosecomb Rhode Island Red Large Fowl. Will ship
chicks or pickup at farm.

Faverolles
Ohio

COMER’S POULTRY, Leisha & Stephanie
Comer, 14499 Kettlersville Rd., Wapakoneta, OH 45895.
419-516-8136. <ltcomer2003@yahoo.com> Faverolles:
Bantam Salmon, Black, Blue, White & Buff.

Game Birds
Indiana

WOODSIDE AVIARY, James Kotterman, Peru,
Indiana. 765-985-2805. Pheasant enthusiasts
check this out! Displaying full color the Golden
Pheasant, Ghigi Golden, Lady Amherst, Silvers,
Swinhoe. Also Temminck Tragopan & Brown
Eared. Give me a call and we’ll talk about the birds!
Maine

MID-COAST MAINE BIRD FARM, Scott O’Brien,
PO Box 243, Jefferson, ME 04348. 207-549-5473.
Quail: Bobwhite, Valley, Gambel’s, Blue Scaled, Mountain, Benson and African Harlequin. I ship hatching eggs,
started and adult birds. Send SASE for price list.
Minnesota

OAKWOOD GAME FARM, INC., PO Box 274, Princeton, MN 55371. 800-328-6647. <oakwoodgamefarm.
com> We sell day-old pheasant and chukar partridge
chicks and eggs.

Geese
Michigan

KREBS’ FARM, Bernd & Mari Krebs, 1043 E. John Beers
Rd., Saint Joseph, MI 49085. 269-408-0282. <steinbachers4ever@yahoo.com> Adult exhibition & breeding pairs. Rare Blue Steinbacher Kampf geese.

Guineas

Michigan
ChickHatchery.com, John W. Blehm, 4599 Lange
Rd., Birch Run, MI 48415-8137. Large fowl chickens:
partridge & buff Chantecler and buff, lavender, silver,
black & wheaten Ameraucana. Bantam chickens: buff,
lavender, silver & wheaten Ameraucana.

Iowa
WINTERS GUINEA FARM, Ralph Winter, 21363
White Pine Ln., New Vienna, IA 52065. 563-853-4195.
<www.guineafarm.com> <rwinter@guineafarm.com>
Guinea fowl, Peafowl.

Cochins

Japanese Bantams

New York
JAMIE’S COCHIN COLLECTION, Jamie Matts,
283 State Hwy. 235, Harpursville, NY 13787.
607-725-7390. <mattsjt@aol.com><www.jamiescochincollection.cochinsrule.com>

Dominique
Georgia
BOB’S BIDDIES, Bob Berry, 2155 Weaver Dr., Ray
City, GA 31645. 229-455-6437. <bobsbiddies@
live.com> <www.bobsbiddies.webs.com> We offer
chicks. Disabled person’s business looking to grow.
Great breeding stock. NPIP Certified. We sex and
ship year round. Rhode Island Red, Dominique &
Buff Orphington.

Ohio
SOMMER-TYME FARM, Sommer Fry, 2230
Forest Ridge Dr., Hebron, OH 43025. 740-404-0908.
<sommertyme13@yahoo.com> Japanese bantams,
Booted bantams & Call ducks.
Indiana
TOM & LINDA CHANDLER, 170 Mt. Calvery Rd.,
Freedom, IN 47431. 812-859-4873. <lchandler@
iendeavor.com> Quality birds only. Ship nationwide.

Jersey Giants
Indiana
MARIA’S JERSEY GIANTS, since 1976, Maria Hall,
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7030 S. Bloomington Trail, Underwood, IN 47177.
812-752-7825. <MHbluegiants4u@aol.com>New
Website: <www.mariasjerseygiants.com> Blues, Splash,
Blacks, eggs, chicks. See my Blue Jersey Giants in Backyard Poultry,August/September, 2007, pages 62-63.Also
SQ Rhode Island Red & White Rock bantams.

burn, PO Box 736, Anthony, FL 32617. 352-622-4622.
Sebrights, Wyandottes and Self Blue Old English.

Ohio
JOHNSON JERSEY GIANTS, Tim Johnson, 17650 W.
Poe Rd., Weston, OH 43569. 419-353-0424. Black Jersey Giants large fowl. Also New Hampshire Bantams.

JERRY’S SERAMAS, LLC., Jerry Schexnayder, PO Box
159, Vacherie, LA 70090. 225-265-2238. <jerschex@
aol.com> <www.jerrysseramasllc.com> Serama.

Seramas
Louisiana

Silkies

Langshan
Pennsylvania
BACON & MCCARTY, Doug McCarty, 126 N. Main St.,
Manchester, PA17345. 717-268-1850, Cell: 717-676-3080.
Black Langshans. Large fowl & bantam.

Leghorns
California
AMAYA HEN & INK, Amaya Rose Dempsey, 1905 Surrey Way, Paso Robles, CA 93446. 805-238-6848. Bantam White Leghorns & Belgian Bearded d’Uccles.

Modern Game Bantams
Illinois
VIC STIRNAMAN, 13944 S. 14th St., Pekin, IL 61554.
<vstirnaman@msn.com>

New Hampshire
Illinois
WILDING HERITAGE FARM, Larry & Judy Reynolds,
PO Box 841, Homewood, IL 60430. 708-799-6851.
<reynolds@wildingcollies.com>

Peafowl
Iowa
THE PEACOCK INFORMATION CENTER, Dennis
Fett, 24783 330 St., Minden, IA 51553. 712-483-2473.
<peafowlmail@peafowl.com> <www.peafowl.com>
Peahen eggs, Peacock DVDs.
Kansas
BLUE VALLEY EXOTIC ORNAMENTAL BIRD
FARM,1002 Harvest Rd., Marysville, KS 66508. Phone/
Fax:785-562-5258. <bvexoticbirds@bluevalley.net>
<www.bvexoticbirds.com> Peafowl: Java Green (muticus muticus) & Cameo. Pheasants: Red Golden, Yellow
Golden & Lady Amherst. Mandarin ducks. Contact us for
catalog & prices on eggs, chicks & mature birds.

Rheas
Montana
CATHY REAM, 15506 Kendall Creek Rd., Clinton, MT
59825. 406-825-6200. Fresh & blown eggs, chicks,
feathers. Peacock feathers.

Rhode Island Reds
Florida
RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKS/EGGS, 727-388-9456.
<BabyChicks4Sale@aol.com> Antibiotic Free. $1.95
each. Low priced Incubators & Pluckers.
Illinois
GREG CHAMNESS, 11439 Paulton Rd., Pittsburg, IL
62947. 618-922-6003. <greg_016@hotmail.com> SC &
RC Bantams & SC Large Fowl Rhode Island Reds.

Sebrights
Florida

BLACKBURN’S QUALITY BANTAMS, Wayne Black-
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California

AMBER WAVES, as featured on The Tori & Dean
Show on Oxygen. Jim cell: 951-233-4231. <debbie@
amberwaves.info> Visit: <http://showsilkies.com> A
leading information resource for all poultry. Bearded
bantam Silkies & Blue Slate turkeys. NPIP. Ship nationwide and internationally. Credit cards accepted.
Visitors welcome by appointment.
Illinois

SERIOUSLY SILKIE BY MLB FARM, Michael &
Laura Beardsley, RR 1, Box 93, Shelbyville, IL 62565.
217-246-5918. <mlbfarm2@seriouslysilkie.com> <www.
seriouslysilkie.com> Bearded Silkie eggs, chicks & adults.
Waterfowl: White & Pastel Calls. White, Silver & Split Wood
Ducks. Cinnamon, Ring, Chestnut & Greenwing Teals.
Massachusetts

GOLDEN EGG FARM, 413-477-8872. <goldeneggfarm@
netzero.com> <www.goldeneggfarm.com> Hatching
eggs–Champion Silkies–Master Exhibitor. NPIP#1299.

Turkeys
Minnesota

HAWK’S VALLEY FARM, Joanne Griffin, 18005
Truman Dr., Spring Grove, MN 55974. 507-498-5108.
<hvfarm@springgrove.coop> Bourbon Red turkeys.
Selective breeding for color and maximum size.

Various
California

CHICKEN RIDDLE, Bridget, Hunter & Mackenzie Riddle,
3030 Orestimba Rd., Newman, CA95360. 209-485-1413.
<sandydove@netvelocite.net> Large Fowl: Shamo,
Salmon Faverolles, large Sicillian Buttercups. Bantam:
Tuzo, Dark Cornish, Salmon Faverolles.
Illinois

ANDY ANDERSON, 17496 E. 1000 Rd., Mt. Carmel,

IL 62863. 618-262-8389. Call after 6 PM. Hatching
eggs–$17 per dozen freight paid. Wyandotte bantams:
Partridge, Buff, Blue Laced, Black, Golden Laced,
Silver Laced, Columbian. Buff Orpington. Old English:
Brown Red, Spangled, Wheaten, Mille Fleur.
BRAD JONES, 14396 Christmas Tree Rd.,
Johnston City , IL 62951. 618-925-2042, 618-9254142. Bantams: White Rock, Rhode Island Red,
White and Black Cochin, White Leghorn, Wyandottes:
White, Black, Silver, Laced, Partridge. Large: White
Rock, Black Cochin.
CHICKEN SCRATCH POULTRY, Larry & Angela McEwen, RR3 Box 44, McLeansboro, IL
62859. <larry_angie@chickenscratchpoultry.com>
<www.chickenscratchpoultry.com> Coronation
Sussex, Light Sussex, Lavender Orpington, Black
Copper Marans, Blue Copper Marans, Blue Laced
Red Wyandotte, Welsummers, Blue Ameraucana,
Black Ameraucana, Wheaton Ameraucana, Rumpless
Araucana, Oliver Egger.
N AT U R E ’ S H AT C H E R Y, 8 7 7 - 9 0 - B I R D S ,
<www.NaturesHatchery.com> Chickens: Ancona,
Australorp, Barnevelder, Buttercup, Brabranter, Brahmas, Broilers, Buckeye, Campine, Catalana, Cochins,
Commercial Egg Layers, Cornish, Crevecoeur, Chanteclers, Delaware, Dominique, Dorking, Easter Eggers,
Faverolle, Fayoumi, Hamburg, Houdan, Holland, Java,
Jersey Giant, Jungle Fowl, Lakenvelder, Langshan,
Leghorn, Marans, Minorca, New Hampshire, Orloff,
Orpington, Phoenix, Polish, Rhode Islands, Plymouth
Rocks, Sicilian, Silkie, Spanish, Sultan, Sumatra,
Sussex, Turken, Welsummer, Wyandottes, Bantams,
much more! Ducks: Buff Duck, Magpie, Call, Campbell,
Cayuga, Crested, Harlequin, Indies, Mallard, Muscovy,
Mandarin, Orpington, Pekin, Rouen, Runner, Swedish, Wood Duck. Geese: Embden, Tolouse, Chinese,
African, Pilgrim, Roman, Buff, Pomeranian. Turkeys:
Broad Breasted, Eastern Wild, Bourbon Red, Narragansett, Blue Slate, Rio Grande, Black, Midget White,
Royal Palm, Standard Bronze, White Holland. Guineas,
Pheasant, Quail, Chukar, Peafowl. Books, equipment,
coops & more! Over 400 varieties! FREE catalog.
Iowa

WELP HATCHERY, Box 77, Bancroft, IA 50517.
8 0 0 - 4 5 8 - 4 4 7 3 . < w w w. w e l p h a t c h e r y. c o m >
Specializing in Cornish Rock broilers. Also offering baby
chicks, ducklings, goslings, bantams, exotics, turkeys,
Guineas, pheasants. Free catalog. MC/Visa/Discover.
Maryland

WHITMORE FARM. Black & Blue Ameraucana,
Delaware, Welsummer and Black Copper & Blue
Copper Marans. Hatching eggs and day old chicks.
NSIP# 51-375 certified Mycoplasma free stock. Online
ordering at <www.whitmorefarm.com>.

Breeders Directory Order Form

Classification/Breed:___________________________________________
Your Farm Name:_____________________________________________
Your Name:__________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_______________________________________________
Phone Number:_______________________________________________
E-mail/Website:_______________________________________________
Additional Words:_____________________________________________
One Year Directory Listing (6 issues) $ 50.00
Mail this
Additional Words $1.50 each:
$ _____
form along
Total
amount
enclosed:
		
$ _____
with your
payment to:
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Minnesota

JOHNSON’S WATERFOWL, 36882 160th Ave. NE,
Middle River, MN 56737. 218-222-3556. Grey, Buff
& White Africans, Grey & Buff Pomeranians, Brown
Chinese, Sebastopol & Buff geese, Rouen, Silver
Appleyard, Pekin, White & Black Crested, Saxony,
Black & Blue Magpies, Campbells, Penciled, White,
Blue, Black, Grey (Mallard), and Emory Penciled
Runners, White, Grey, Snowy & Pastel Call ducklings.
Free brochure.
TREVOR NAU, 32814 730th Ave., St James, MN
56081. 507-375-4716. Standards: S.C. Light Brown
Leghorn, Blue Wyandotte. Bantams: Vorwerk, BlueBlack Wyandotte, BB Red-Black Rosecomb, Silver
Spangled Hamburg.
URCH/TURNLUND POULTRY, 2142 NW 47 Ave.,
Owatonna, MN 55060-1071. 507-451-6782. Large
fowl: Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, Rhode Island
Whites, Java, Giants, Dominique, Brahma, Langshan,
Cochins, Dark Brown & Black Leghorn, Spanish,
R.C. Black Leghorn, Australorp, Polish, Hamburg,
Faverolle, Welsummer, Campine, Cubalaya, Sumatra,
Amerancauna, Naked Neck. La Fleche, Crevecoeur,
Sultan. Bantam: Modern Game, Rock, Rhode Island
Red, Leghorn, Naked Neck, Polish, Ameraucana,
Cochin, Brahma, Faverolle, Langshan, Frizzle, Silkie,
Wyandotte, Mille Fleur, Buckeye, Old English, Ancona.
Geese: Canada, Egyptian, China, African, Pomeranian
Ducks: Muscovy. Turkeys: Black, Slate, Bronze, Red,
Palm, Beltsville, Eastern Wild, exhibition fowl.
Missouri
HOMETOWN HATCHERY, Timothy Downen, 21450
S. BB Hwy., Nevada, MO 64772. 417-448-4378.
<hometownhatchery@yahoo.com> Baby chicks
available for many standard & bantam breeds. Also
ducklings, turkeys, geese & guineas. Great prices!
New York
BROUILLETTE POULTRY CO. @ SHALE CREST,

Karen & Rudy Brouillette, 1555 Bird Rd., Madison,
NY 13402. 315-843-7563. 50 varieties Large Fowl
and Bantams eggs & chicks.
Ohio
ERIC MARKLEY, 19454 Miller Rd., Wapakoneta, OH
45895. 419-568-7402. <markley@ohionational.org>
White Leghorns, large fowl, bantams. Will deliver to
poultry shows that I attend.
OAK GROVE FARM, Tom Stricker , 9660 Hemple Rd.,
Germantown, OH 45327. 937-855-4874. <tpstricker@
gtownonline.com> Polish, Phoenix, Yokohama.
Oklahoma
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Dr. Dennis P., Joseph & Matthew
Smith, PO Box 747, Wewoka, OK 74884. 405-257-1236.
<info@countryhatchery.net> <www.countryhatchery.
net> Muscovy ducks, White Chinese geese, Pearl and
White guineas, standard Bronze, Bourbon Red Royal
Palm and Beltsville White turkeys; Reds, Sex Links,
Australorps, Sussex; standard Old English games; Silkies
and Cornish bantams. Free color brochure.
Pennsylvania
DICK HORSTMAN, 5 Kings Creek Rd., Burgettstown,
PA 15021. 724-729-3701. <dickhorstman@comcast.
net> Exhibition. Quality large fowl & bantams. Eggs,
chicks & adults.
Washington
FEATHERHILLS FARM HERITAGE HATCHERY,
Tony Albritton, 7719 W. Bernhill Rd., Spokane, WA
99208. 509-465-9405. <tsjealbrit@netscape.com>
NEW HATCHERY- All bred to the Standard of Perfection. Large Fowl: Barred Plymouth Rock, Buckeye,
Partridge Chantecler, Black Langshan, Speckled
Sussex, White Wyandotte, Silver Leghorn, White
Leghorn, Silver Spangled Hamburg, Rhode Island
Red. Bantam: White Leghorn, Barred Plymouth Rock.
Narragansett Turkey, White Runner Duck, Pilgrim
Geese. NPIP#91-121.

Wisconsin

BUTCH’S BIRDS POULTRY FARM, Airling Gunderson, N6465 Schwantz Rd., Pardeeville, WI 53954.
608-429-9960. <amgund@verizon.net> <www.
ButchsBirds.com> Geese, ducks, chickens, NPIP.
PURELY POULTRY, Tyler Danke, PO Box 466,
Fremont, WI 54940. 800-216-9917, 920-472-4068.
<Chicks@PurelyPoultry.com> <www.PurelyPoultry.
com> 300 varieties: chickens, bantams, ducks,
geese, turkeys, guineas, peafowl, swans, pheasants,
ornamental pheasants, chukars and quail.

Waterfowl
Michigan
W E B B E D F O O T P I N E S W AT E R F O W L
FA R M , L u c a s D i c k e r s o n , 3 9 8 5 P a c k a r d
Rd., Sand Creek , MI 49279. 517-436-3849.
<webbedfootpines@yahoo.com> Exhibition
Gray & Buff Toulouse, Black & Chocolate Muscovy, Snowy Calls, White & Silver Laced Wyandotte
bantams.

White Rocks
Florida
WHITE ROCK CHICKS/EGGS, 727-388-9456.
<BabyChicks4Sale@aol.com> Antibiotic Free. $1.95
each. Low priced Incubators & Pluckers.

Yokohama
South Carolina
RAMEY FARM, Gary L Ramey, 440 Surrey Race Rd.,
Salley, SC 29137. 408-205-8150. <geareduplyn@
msn.com> <www.rameyfarm.com> Red Shoulder
Yokohamas.

Backyard Poultry’s Back Issue List
April/May, 2006 Vol. 1/2

• How to Bathe That Bird
• Chicks in the City: Hens Help Build a Community

• Chick Success: Start Those Birds Right!
• Working With the Cock(s) in the Flock
• Serama: World’s Smallest Chicken
• Rats in Your Poultry

Oct/Nov, 2006 Vol. 1/5

• Portable Chicken Run
• Turkey History & Varieties
• Feeding the Flock From Homestead’s Resources
• Integrating Chickens of Different Ages

Aug/Sept, 2006 Vol. 1/4
• Make Your Own Feed

Only $4 each... while supplies last.

Circle the issues of your choice. (Note: Past issues not listed are sold out.)
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3/3

3/5
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Name ______________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
City___________________________State_____________Zip________________
Phone number ______________________________________________________
Credit Card #____________________________________Exp________________
Signature___________________________________________________________

Mail this form along with $4 per issue
plus $2.50 shipping/handling per complete order to:
Backyard Poultry Back Issues
145 Industrial Dr., Medford, WI 54451 • 800-551-5691
We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover.

For more info. on back issues, visit our website: www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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Dec, 2006/Jan, 2007 Vol. 1/6
• Winter Care for Your Poultry
• The Neglected Goose
• Make a Poultry Saddle

August/September, 2007 Vol. 2/4
• The Java Experience
• Designing Your Pasture Shelter
• Poultry Predator Identification

June/July, 2008 Vol. 3/3

• Gardening with Guineas
• Integrating Poultry Flocks
• Make it Yourself: The Whizbang:
An Affordable Homemade Poultry Plucker

October/November, 2008 Vol. 3/5

• One Dozen Tips & Tricks to Simplify Poultry
Keeping
• Turkeys: History, Culture & Varieties
• Plymouth Rocks: The Heirloom Breed

February/March, 2010 Vol. 5/1

• There’s Nothing Quite Like a Muscovy!
• How to Photograph Your Flock
• The Laying of an Egg An Amazing Process

June/July, 2010 Vol. 5/3

• Summer Challenges That Chick is Hot!
• Why Does a Hen Cackle?
• More Homegrown Feed Ideas

October/November, 2010 Vol. 5/5

• Safe Egg Handling
• A Guide to Homestead Poultry Butchering
• Frizzles: One of Our Odd “Breeds”
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Ask for our
“Fences that Works!”
booklet—free!
See more poultry supplies from Premier
on the center spread of this magazine.

PoultryNet ™

The “Instant” Fence!
Uses?

What is PoultryNet?
A prefabricated fence that arrives at your
door as a complete roll (but still needs to be
electrified with an energizer). Energizer and
additional support posts sold separately.
White vertical strings are “welded” to
black/white electroplastic conductive
horizontals. White plastic posts built into
the net every 12 ft. support the mesh.
42 or 48 in. tall netting is available. 12
horizontals. Verticals every 3 in. A 164 ft.
roll weighs less than 15 lbs.

• To fence in most non-ﬂying poultry
(chickens, ducks & geese).
• To fence out dogs, foxes, coyotes,
raccoons, opossum & skunks.
• To rotate poultry easily from one grass
area to another.

How does it work?

www.premier1supplies.com

The close mesh spacing and the “live”
horizontals present both a physical and a
pain barrier to birds and their predators.
To reduce energy loss, it should be moved
before lush green grass grows into the
fence. That’s simple since a 164 ft. roll can
be installed or removed in minutes without
tools. Mesh is stretched only hand tight.
Note: Not effective with baby chicks that
are small enough to crawl through the net
openings and therefore are not deterred by
the electric shock.
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Free Shipping!
On qualified internet orders.
Visit our website for details.

800-282-6631
Washington, IA

www.backyardpoultrymag.com
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